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CHAPTER I 
INTRO mOnON 
Pope Pius X in 1909 proclaimed St. John Chrysostom 
the heavenly patron ot preaohers ot the divine word. l The Vioar 
ot Christ chose this bishop ot anoient Constantinople as the 
model tor all who announoe the good news of salvation. The 
Ohuroh passed by Augustine, Basil the Great, mellifluous Bernard 
and other renowned preachers to award the first place to the 
Golden-mouthed Doctor. 
It would be possible and profitable to demonstrate why 
Ohrysostom has won this supreme honor, but the best way to appre-
oiate his eloquence is to read his works in their original dress. 
In tact, his writings otter a powertul motive tor learning Greek. 
This thesis, however, will attempt to show how St. John Chrysosto. 
in various types ot ser.mons and at different periods of his publio 
aotivity applied the nor.ms for a preacher whioh are stated in the 
fourth book ot St. Augustine's De Doctrina.Christiana, the first 
1 Aota Apostolicae Sedi~. It Nov. 20, 1909, 793. 
1 
2 
manual of Christian rhetoric. 2 It will also essay to point out 
any changes in the profioienoy with which he oarried these norms 
into praotioe as well as any modifioation of theory disoernible 
from his aotual praotioe. 
Ohrysostom did not write a handbook of saored oratory 
suoh as the ~ Dootrina Christiana. His ideas on the matter are 
found in statements soattered throughout many ot his works, but 
his ohief thoughts are set torth in Books Four and Five ot the 
treatise ~ the P£iesthood. 3 These thoughts, as will be proved 
later, are in oomplete agreement with the prinoiples ot ]!~­
triQ~ gh£istians in whioh the oratorical standards of Greeoe and 
Rome are applied to the task ot the Ohristian preacher.4 
Chrysostom discusses the oharaoter of the preaoher in relation 
to oratory; Augustine treats oratory in relation to the preacher~ 
oharaoter, therefore, the theory at the one oan be used to supple-
ment the theory ot the other. 
~e selecting at ser.mons to serve as samples of Chrys-
ostom's art presents considerable difficulties because he has 
2 Aurelius Augustine. De Dootrina Christiana, Liber Q,uartusr ed, and trans. Sister Therese MItvan, Washlngton, :D.O. 1930, i i 
3 Right Rev. J. F. D'Alton. Selections from St. John 
Chpsostom. London, 1940, 162-163. ' - - -
4 Augustine, R! Dootrina C~ristiana, 8-13. 
lett us a more extensive literature than any other Greek Father 
with the possIble exception ot Orlgen.5 His works form a spa-
cious treasurehouse into whioh few enter. As will be pointed out 
hereafter the tive discourses ohosen to Illustrate Chrysostomte 
theory ot preaching are among his best sermons. 
In almost any biography ot Chrysostom the author tre-
quently has reason tor comparing a particular point ot theory 
ith a certain course ot action,6 but among the numerous works 
on the Saint there exists no explioit oomparison ot his main theo 
riss and customary praotice. It seems sate to assume that Chrys-
ostom usually made his speaking oonform to his explicit ideals; 
yet this assumption does not reveal what his guiding principles 
were nor how he realized them amid the pressures ot daily 11te. 
Suoh a revelatlon is the a1m ot this thesis. 
The work ot st. John Chrysostom has not been made the 
basis ot this thesis only beoause Pope Piux X has commended him. 
The papal enoomium does not stand alone; it represents the climax 
ot tifteen oenturies ot praise and admiration. From the very be-
ginning the magnetism ot his eloquence was apparent. 
• I 
5 Rev. J. Tixeront!. A. I;ta.p.dboo,k of l!a tro10sY J trans. 
unnamed, St. Louis, )40., [1920J, 202. 
6. For some ex~les see: Donald Attwater, St. John 
.Q,.hrysostom, Milwaukee g.939J. 27, 33, 54, 88. .. 
4 
'The people flocked to him,' says the historian 80-
zomen, 'as often as he preaOhed, They hung upon 
his words, and could not have enough of them; so 
that, when ther thrust and Jammed themselves togeth-
er in an alarming way. everyone making an effort to 
set nearer to him! and to hear him. more perfectly, 
he took his seat n the midst 0; them and taught 
from the pulpit of the reader.' 
ampbell gives a broad conspeotus ot Chryaostom's posthumous 
Within a oentury ot his death the·Orient was 
calling him Chryscstom, the 'golden-mouthed,' 
in tribute to the talent b1 which he is al-
ways tirst remembered. He is not only the 
mightiest orator of Greek Christianity; De-
mosthenes alone ot orators who spoke in Greek 
has had a wider posthumous audienoe. His 
thought and piotures and very words were the 
texture for countless sermons in the oentu-
ries following h.1s own. His structureless 
homiletio method and gorgeous rhetorical or-
naments fell out of tashion at last. but not 
his thought J tor Ch17sostom by preferenoe 
treated ot moral themes in the pulpit, which 
are in tashion in every age. And he ~reated 
ot tham so richly andforoetully and luminous-
ly and tinally that the moral thought ot Chrys-
ostom is the ultimate quarrr ot much solid 
modern preaching. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Orator, exeset., essayist t eduoationalist, wit-
ness to and confessor of the Faith, St. John 
Chrysostom is the best known and best loved ot 
the Greek Fathers. More ot him has survived. 
he has been translated more trequently and more 
widely and has been published more extensively 
than any other Father ot the Orient. • • • 
The Antioohenes called him 'Great Teacher ot 
the Earth' and Pope Celestine repeated the ti-
tle. • •• In the eduoation of B,yzantine youth 
he had a place along side ot Homer and laocrs-
tes. • ; • The Pelasian heretics were apparent-
ly his first Latin translators. At any rate 
they enlisted his prestige in their struggle 
with St. Augustine, and t:16 greatest ot Latin 
dootors, thus brought to a knowledge ot his 
5 
works, appealed to his authority and introduced 
him to the Latin Church in glowing eulogy. • • .' 
St. Thomas Aquinas the prince ot scholastics 
and the eentral poInt ot all subsequent Oatholio 
theolOiY~ is deeply in debt to him and the only 
less important St. Bonaventure oi tes him trequent-
lye • • • And the greatest ot the humanists sur-
passes them all in practioal manitestation ot his 
enthusiaam--no less than twenty-seven distinct 
works ot Erasmus being devoted to Ohr7sostom. • • 
In seventeenth-century Franoe he was the great 
model ot the classic preaohers. Everr oentury 
since the High Renaissanoe--whether the motive 
has been religious, PhilOlOgiOal! dogmatico- his-
torioal or humanis~io--has trans ated and edited 
him. And thus his direct as well as indirect in-
tluence is still a living th1ng~8 
Bossuet calls Chr1sostom "the most illustrious ot 
preaohers, and beyond question the mest eloquent that ever 
~aught the Oh~h."9 The learned Benediotine Bernard de 
• 
~onttauoon insisted that he gladly undertook arduous labors 
~de Joanne Ohr7sostomo• • • tanto dootore, oratore summo qui rem 
Jhristianam plus quam alii omnes, tum qui praeoesserunt, tum qui 
~ost illum tloruerunt, eloquentiae ornamentis deooravit."lO 
t. e James Marshall Campbell, IWt G;reek ,athers, New 
ork, 192~. 69 - 75. 
i Jaoques Benigne Bossuet. "Sur 1a Parole de Dieu," ~Yres Oratoires A! BosfRei, edition oritique de L'Abbe 1. ~1)a.rq.!. revue e'£ augment e par Oh. Urbain et E. Levesque, PariS, 
~.16. J.II, 637. 
10. Migne, Patrologia Greeoa, XLVII, vii. 
6 
Cayre state$ that "tosether with Saint Augustine, Saint John 
Ohrysostom is the most eminent master ot Christian eloquenoe_"ll 
DtAlton affirms that as a pulpit orator Chrysostom "stood without 
a rival among the Fathers, and he might well ohallenge oomparison 
with the greatest ot the protane orators.,,12 
Protestants too have paid their tribute to Chrysostom's 
skill. Philip Sohaft, a protessor in the Union Theologioal Semi-
nary, New York, says, "The crowning merit ot Chrysostom is his 
excellency as a preaoher. He is generally and justly regarded as 
the greatest pulpit orator ot the Greek ohurch, Nor has he any 
superior or equal among the Latin lathers. He remains to this 
day a model tor preachers in large citIes,nl3 
Although the judgment ot the ages detinitely tavors John 
Chrysostom, he is known tar better by his reputatIon than by his 
~orks. Few read his works today tor at least two reasons: first, 
~ reading knowledge ot Greek is extremely rare; seoondly, much ot 
Chrysostomts work has not been translated. It i8 regretable that 
pnly a very tew, even among students ot theology, can read him in 
~reek. Nevertheless, they can and should make his leading princi-
.-11 F. Cayre, Manual ot Petrology, I trans. H. Howitt. 
Paris, 1936, 48th -.. . - ---..;;;;.;;... 
12 D'Alton, Selegtions l 33. 
~I 13 Fhil!p Sohatt, edt Bicane end Post-N19ene Fa-I~m.' New York, 1009, IX, 22. ~ee pag's twenty-three torthe 
vp ons ot some other prominent Protestants. 
, 
ples of preaohing their own. It is the aim of this thesis to 
present these principles and to eluoidate them from the practice 
of their proponent. 
CHAPTER II 
THE SOURCES 06 QBRYSOSTO»'S ELO~UENCE 
Chrysostom like every other man owed very much to the 
culture in which he lived and he showed his wisdom by making use 
ot all that was best in it. The factors ot prime ~portanoe in 
his oratorioal tormation may be divided into three groups; tirst, 
olassical literature and sophistio doctrine; seoond, Holy Sorip. 
ture and Diodorus; third, his audienoes in Antiooh and Constanti-
nople. 
Ohrysostom went through the oomplete course ot olas-
sioal studies acoording to the scheme ot ancient education--
grammar, poetry, rhetoric and philosophy. 1 The thoroughness with 
which John studied the Greek 01a88ios can be seen both by many 
teatures ot his style and by frequent allusions to great writers, 
.specially Plato.2 At this time the rhetors of the New or Secono 
Sophistic dominated classical education; they were considered 
peers ot the ancient masters or even superior to them and so camE 
to be imitated as olassios, although their works were at best on.: y 
-
1 Attwater. n. JOM Ol'!nsostom, 10, 
2 Chrysostomus Baur, O.S,B., Rlr Heilise Joannes 
Qhryaostomus !a! SelBe Zeit, I. MUnohen, 1929, 253, 
e 
...... 
poor copies ot the great originals.3 
The period ot the First Sophistio began about the year 
450 B.C. The name SORhiit was given to eduoated men ot ready 
speech who used to travel through Greeoe and teaoh what they knew 
tor money. They popularized the interest in knowledge whioh had 
up to their time been confined within narrow oircles; they were 
the tirst to make strle an obJect ot study and to undertake seri-
ous investigations into the art ot rhetorioal expression. The 
chiet end of their teaching was to make their pupils Tersatile in 
the use ot speech and thus to prepare them tor partiCipation in 
public life. The outstanding men of this tirst period were Prota -
oras ot Abdera. Gorgia. ot Leontlnl. Prodlous ot Ceos and Hippias 
ot Elis. 
In the seoond century atter Christ the period ot the 
Seoond Sophistic began with the revival ot Greek: eloquenoe. Like 
their predeoessors ot the pre-Christian era these new sophists 
usually travelled and were overwhelmed with applause and other 
marks of distinotion. They were professional orators who with 
sreat pamp delivered prepared or extempore declamations in 
publio. During the second century they tlourished and produced 
-uoh men as Dion Ohrysostom and Luoian. They appeared atresh 
-
10 
about the"middle ot the tourth oentury using their philosophio 
oulture to defend paganism. Among these last sophists was John 
Chrysostom's rhetorio teaoher, Libanius, the most oelebrated 
4 pagan protessor of the day. 
To Puech and some other soholars Chrysostom the 
preaoher appeared "as one of those who were the most oomplete-
ly detaohed from the oivilization of antiquity."5 Ameringer 
corrects this view by an imposing array of quotetie·ns trom the 
~reatises and sermons ot Chrysostom,6 and Fortesoue highlights 
the great value of his classioal sohooling: "During these first 
years he aoquired that skill in oratory that made him so famous; 
he learned to use the most perfeot language in the world as a 
skilful workman uses a pliant tool, to persuade. frighten or 
rouse enthusiasm."? 
It lohn drew such rich and lasting trui ts from the 
finest literature of antiquity, why did he not equal the ancien 
masters in every way1 His failure to do so can be traoed mainl 
to the sophistio dootrine of teacher s and to the tastes of his 
4 Harner's Dictionarz of 0168sioa1 Literature and 
Antiquities, ed. Harry' T": l-'eck, New York, 1898, fophIstae~ 
5 Aima l~ech. Saint ~ ppr~sostom. trans. Mildred 
Partridge. 2nd, London. 1917. 9. 
o Ameringer, ~ Stylistic ~nfluence. 21-24. 
? Adrian Fortescue, The qreek Fatherp, London. 1908, 
11 
audiences. 
Both betore and during his litetime a movement was at 
work to revive.Greek oratory by a close imitation ot the Attic 
masters of expression, Demosthenes, lsocrates, Thucydides, 
Herodotus, Xenophon and Plato. But many sophists preferred the 
pompously ornate diotion of Hippias and the Asiatio orators. The 
most striking feature of the later sophistic rhetorio is its 
artitioiality. ;.,. subject appealed to a sophist solely in as tar 
as it lent itself to rhetorioal embellishment. Chrysostom de-
tested the sophist brand ot eloquenoe; tor in their eager pursuit 
of oratorioa1 display they put t.ruth and virtue in second plaoe. 
~evertheless, in spite of Chrysostomts purity ot purpose and 
lotty ideals 
the mannerisms ot protane rhetorio had become, as 
it were, his seoond nature, so that. while he strove 
to avoid the grosser excesses ot the oratory of 
shoVJ and display, he could not altogether eradioate 
inte11eotual habits that were deep-rooted and of 
long standing. This may be regrettable, but it is 
only the naturalaand logical result of his eduoation 
and environment. 
The seoond and supreme influenoe in his tormation was 
~ly Soripture. As a. little ohild'". must ha.v. been introduoed 
~o the sacred writers by his religious and intelligent mother 
1j e Amerill8er • .1A!. Stylistio lntl;uence, 11, 13, 24-25, 
.02. 
12 
Anthuss •9 ·J:turint3 the six y(W re '~hl oh he spent as a monk he de-
10 
voted much time and thoueht to the 131 bla. LL"l'lostevery :p..-:.ge of 
his treatises e.nd settlons beurs abundant VJi tnes8 to his esteem 
and profound knowledge of the Soriptures. His trequent quota-
tions are woven into his discourses with suoh appropriateness 
that he seems habitually to fashion his thoughts in the words of 
divine revelation. 
Atter hie training under Libe.nitts and betC're he took up 
an eremetloal mode of life. he attended an p.s}:steri2n. apparently 
a school tor young men who 'lere drawn toward religious lite. A 
director ot this 6sketcrlon wae Dioforus. later bishop ot Tarsus. 
This Diadoms was the founder of the Lntiochene school ot exposi-
tion which stressed the literal and historical meaning of the 
biblical text against the allegorioal end mystical interpretation 
ot (-rigen and the Alexandrls.n scheol. The corn.rr:entariee ot l"Jan)" 
l'athere and Doctors of the Church 'If.'Ould have benet! ted groatly by 
a more frequent recourse to the approach of Dlodorus rather than 
that or ~e more favored Orisen. Chryeostom, for one retained 
-
i Fuech, ~., 10M CAuI2!tpa. 10. 
10 Attwater. St. lOAI Cbll80I!9i, 21. and D'Alton • 
.§.leot1oWl, 4. -
15 
the method pt historical exegesis he had learned from his master 
and it Is exemplitied In all his oommentaries on Holy Vl'rit. ae 
is by tar the most prominent and sucoessful exponent ot the prin-
ciples ot the iUltloohene sohool ot exegesis. He shows his modera-
tlon by actm1tting allegorical interpretation vJhen that seems to 
be suggested by the text.11 His 6xampl.e has l)een tollowed by 
almOst all reoent oommentators on the S01'iptu.res. 
Cb.rysostom's preaohing we.s oonstantly affeoted by 
bis listeners. This is to be expeoted, tor he spent his 11te 
amons them. In him, however t this influence possessed adde4 
power beoause ot his intimate contact with his hearers. The 
words ot cardinal Newman, "I oons1der Chr,ysostom'. ohar.m to 11e 
In his intimate 81mpath7 and OOJllp8.ssionatenes8 tor the whole 
world, not onlf in its strength. but in its weakness,"l! are 
veritied in the saling8 ot the Saint. Once when he had absented 
h1.Iuselt tor a day. he exole.1medl "I have been separated from lOU 
tor one day, but I was as un.as, and impat1ent as it my absence' 
ha4 lasted e. Whole ,ear. And lOU know b7 what lOU telt fourselTtU , 
\nat 1. tell you the truthe n18 At another time be explained the 
-
11 Attwater, Sl. i.2lm ChasPltom, 16. 
12 John Henry Oardinal ltewman, ».,1storicJ.l: Sg~9l\ee, II. 
london. 1906, 265. 
13 ~)uech, Sl. lohA Chns.O.8J;Sih 40. 
14 
irregular arrangement ot his ser.mone in this way: "It I treat ot 
80 many things in eaoh ot my sermons, it I vary them incessantly, 
it is because I 4e81.re that eaoh person should have a. special 
bit, that he should rind his own spoil; and that no one should 
return home empty handed."14 
Although he always had an aUdienoe and usually a large 
one, his oonsregation must have contronted him with many a pro b-
lam. "They were by nature a frivolous, volatl1e, though sensi-
tive people, easl1y elated and easl11 depressed."15 They were 
not only Greeks but Orientals who were delighted by "that olear 
and melodious preaching which led them ever softly on. and Whioh 
could be un4eratood without ettort.-16 Consequent1l, thel 11s-
tened with intense pleasure even to strained metaphors and overly 
ornate phrase.; tor they prized saored eloquence 8S muoh for its 
eloquence as tor Its sacredness.1? 
In Book Fl Te of the treati •• ~ at. fr'er51l2e<i. whioh 
was most probably written betore his ordination, Chrysostom show 
that he wae aoquainted with the _ntalit7 ot the people. 
-
It 18 ~po.81bl. that tho whole audienoe should 
oonsist ot persons ot distinction; the mAJoritJ ot 
14 Il!&a., 41. 
15 D'Alton, Be~'9t'RRI, 8. 
16 08.11"'. A&anua;.t; 9! f,.terploQ. I. 483. 
17 Attwater, st. John £m;8ostga, 31. 
~-------------' 
15 
the faithful is made up of the uninstructed, while 
the rest are, it is true. more intelligent, but as 
tar interior in number to those who are capable ot 
torming an opinion ot a discourse as they themselves 
are tewer than the gen1ral body. Only one or two 
possess such capacity. 5 
These facts make it easy to see that his schocling 
under sophists Joined with his responsiveness to the tastes 
of Asiatic audiences made it almost inevitable that the detects 
of the rhetoric of his day, flowery exuberance and a marked 
19 tendency to exaggerate, would tind a place in his style •. 
Nevertheless, even these tl~s are palliated by the 
golden hues 01 his eloquence to such an extent that, it anyone 
should deolare that he dislikes Chrysostom's ser.mons, he would 
be oommenting on his own laok ot disorimination; for virtually 
no critic has withheld from him a tribute of praise, and as they 
laud his ability, their words refleot the colors of his style. 
Fortescue touohes upon some qualities ot Chrysostomfs 
eloquenoe. 
-
In splendin ~nd sonorous Greek he produces his 
effect each timeirresistlb1y. His tlow ot 
words is amazing ~ he adorns his speeoh with 
every ornament of rhetoric. Sometimes he is 
majestic and splendid, and then he suddenly 
18 St. 30hn Ohrysostom, On tha Priesthood, trans. 
Rev. Patrick Boyle •. Vlestminster, Marylan , 1945, 113. 
19 Schaff, NicsS! !A~ Post-Hlcene, IX, 22. 
comes down to pleasant familiarity. He is in-
dignant, and the sentences roll like thunder; 
he is pathetic, and it is all tears and woe. 
Or he argues subtly, persuasively, he pleads 
tenderly, he threatens awfully. Be weaves 
ohains of argument or paints pictures, teaches, 
exhorts and oarries e!sryone with him up to 
some orashing climax. 
16 
Montfaucon passes the tollowing judgment on the 
sermons delivered during lohn's tirst year ot preaching. 
In his concionibus, etlamsi inter primae quae 
Chrysostomus habuit numerentur, non modo alo-
quentiam, ubertatem in dicendo l nitidum genus verborum, et inventionis felio tatem admire- . 
ris, quae in caeteris omnibus ejus operibus 
eluoent. ubi stylum semper videmus por:;ari 
assensioni aocommodatumJ sed etiam an dver-
tas quantum ad extemporaneam declamationem 
semper comparatus tuerit tantus artitex, at 
quae ad res quantumvis 1n~pinatas stylo per-
sequendas praesto tuerit. ~ 
Non-Catholics also. such as Philip Schatt, will-
ingly proclaim the virtues ot Chrysostom's style: 
-
the tulness of Scripture knowledge, the intense 
earnestness, the fruitfulness of illustration and 
application, the variation of topi~:i the command 
of language, the alegamce amd rhyt 0 flow ot his 
Greek style, the dramatic vivaoity, the quiokness 
and ingenuity of his turns, and the magnetism ot 
sympathy with his hearers. He knew how to draw in 
the easiest manner spiritual nourishment and les-
sons of practioal wisdom trom the Word of God, and 
to make it a iivine voioe of warning and comfort to 
every hearer. 2 
20 Fortescue, ~ qreek ~atherst 118. 
21 Migne, ~.Q., XLVII, 101. 
22 Sohaff, Nicene ~ Post-Nicene, IX, 22. 
17 
. 
It 1s Duebner, however, who expresses the ettect 
ot Chrysostom's eloquence in the tersest and most forcetul 
way. He states his opinion in the preface to a volume ot 
selections tram Chrysostam. 
De veterum aeque ac nostro sensu 3ud1cavimus 
ausp10andum esse hunc Delectum ab aureo ore S. 
Joannis Chrysostom1, cuJus orat1onem Ips Ius esse 
charitatis ohristianae perenne tlumen d10as; etlam 
profllgando erigit at jaoenti dat vires at alas. 
~uem qui semel gustavit, ident1dem ad eum tontem 
redibit; est enim Ohrysostomus (si tas ita loqui) 
sanota Siren. 23 
23 Frederioue Duebner, Banot1 Joannis ,Ohrzsostoml Opera Seleota, Parisits, 1861, If v-vI." 
CHAPTER III 
GENERAL NORMS FOR PREACHERS 
The taots and authorities which were advanced in the 
preceding chapters tavor the conolusion ot Rev. Patrick Boyle: 
"There have been in all ases eloquent preaohers, but when all has 
been considered, it may be sately attir.med that St. 10hn Chrys-
oatom is the most eloquent, the most popular and most practical 
cher that has ever tlourished in the Church."l 
Therefore, it will be useful to discover what guid-
beacons shone through the preaching career ot Chrysostom. 
se could be culled trom his sermons, but he has stated them 
Books Four and Flve ot his work .Q.a the Priesth09~. 
This work is the tinest ot all Saint lohn Chrls-
ostom's writings. It is the first really great 
pastoral work ever writte and it is the work ot 
but a simple deacon, tor It was composed probably 
between 381 and 385. Although the author had as 
,et no praotical experienoe ot the priestly min-
istry, he gives to priests wise and practioal 
oounsels oouched in an excellent style! and at the 
same time speaks tdmirably of the grea,ness ot the 
priest's mission. 
The treatise takes its beginning trom the scheme ot 
Whereby he had his companion Basil made bishop 
1 Chrysostom, On the Priesthood, xx. 
-------, 
2 Cayre, Manual 2! ilt.rologz, I, 474. 
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requires vj,sitation and inspection of the home "by the health 
12 department" before certification of the home. 
Along with pre-licensing inspection of homes the states 
have, in varying ways, attempted to provide for periodic inspec-
tions. It will be recalled that in all of the eight states of 
this study the licenses for boarding homes are valid for one year 
only. At the end of that time the home reapplies for license and 
theoretically a review of the entire eligibility requirements 
takes place. It is certainly valid to question how thorough such 
a review can be in consideration of the volume of work this would 
entail particularly in regard to "independent foster homes" in 
which little or no contact has been carried on after the licens-
ing of the home. It is easier to postulate that in boarding homes 
under the supervision of public or private agencies and in which 
regular visiting was part of the agency program, recertification 
might be more valid and effective. By and large it is noted that 
the terminology in the laws describing the function of investiga-
tion is bnoad and leaves to the agency actually carrying out the 
function a degree of flexibility in these matters. Each of the 
states has, however, incorporated certain ideas into its laws. 
Both Connecticut and Rhode Island provide for "periodic 
investigation as shall safeguard the well being, health and 
l2State of New Jersey, Department of Health, ~ Guiding 
~ Licensing ~ Conduct of Boarding Homes ~ Children, 1954, 
Section 2, item 2.4, p. 2. 
so 
most famous-oontemporary, is probably the best statement ot 
these prinoiples tor the following reasons. 
Book Four of the De Dootrina Ch£istia~a holds 
a unique position in the history ot rhetoric. Within 
its tew pages it contains a whole new and Christian 
approaoh to rhetoric. This art, which was the very 
lite ot ancient oratory, had degenerated by Augustine's 
day into the sterile and riming phrases ot the so-
oalled "second Sophistio." Although they protessed 
to have Cicero as their master, rhetoricians had 
lost the true values ot the ancient master ot prose. 
It was lett to Augustine to restore the pristine 
method and thought ot Cicero's De Orato,e. Cicero 
had used rhetoric tor the purpose 01 givIng truth 
to men. Augustine made the task ot rhetoric the 
preaohing ot the word ot God. Supreme Truth. Like 
Cicero he aimed tirst to teach (aoo.re), but whereas 
Cicero had oonsidered rhetoric·s second aim to oharm 
deleot!fe, Augustine reserved that tor last. Instead, 
he put n second ~lace Cicero's third aim to influence 
to aotion (move£~). In addition, he made prayer a 
prime requisIte ot the Christian preacher, while 
eloquence was acoorded a seoond place. He illustrated 
from Saored Scripture the Christian orator's use ot 
the three stlles ot speaking--su~issPm, temperatYm. and 
fraade. ~d tinally. he laid down moral reqUisites 
or good preaohing, namely. an exemplary lite, truth 
betore eXpression, and prayer which he regarded,as the 
alpha and omega of the Christian's preparation. 
The oratorical norms proposed by Augustine can be 
tittingly applied to the Greek sermons of Chrysostom because 
Book Four ot R! A2ctriaa Christiana is a Christian adaptation 
ot Cicero's oratorical theory which orystallized all that was 
aoat vital and lasting in Greek rhetoric. Besides, both Fathers 
-
4 Sister K .• Melchior, O.P., "Saint Augustine, ~~~dent and Teaoher," The Catholic Educational Review, III, 
-J, li54, 31'1. - ---- ---______ _ 
-
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were oppos~d to the distortions ot the new sophists. Almost 
every word in Augustine's ~ Doctrl~ Christiana has a 
timelessness that makes it applicable even to the present day. 
Augustine's purpose in Book Four ot R.! Doctrina 
Christiana is to treat the manner ot expressing thought. 5 In 
-
the execution ot this purpose he explains and illustrates by 
examples the essential qualities of an orator. These qualities 
in the order ot their importance are wisdom, clearness. tit-
tingness, char.m, and technioal perfection ot language. These 
qualities are essential to any and all speakers. Cicero 
sucoinctly enumerates tour ot the five qualities in one short 
, 
question. "",uinam. dioendl est m.odus melior, quam ut Latina, ut 
plane. ut ornate, ut ad id quodcumque agetur, apte congru-
Interque dicamus?,,6 At the very beginning ot another oratorical 
work Cicero reoognizes the great need ot wisdom. HAc me quidem 
41u oogitantam ratio ipsa in hane potissimum sententiam ducit, 
ut existlm.em sapientiam sine eloquentia parum prodesse civita-
tlbu8, e10quentiam Tero sine sapientia nimium obesse plerumque, 
numquam. u '7 
In Books Four and Five ot the treatise On the Priest-
--.-..;;:;..;;;;..;. ....... 
o Chr,8ostom says much that agrees with the above principles 
5 Augustine, De Doctrin~ Christiana" 4, 1, 1. 
6 Cicero, ~ 9rato~e, 3, 10, 37. 
7 Cicero, R! ~entione, 1, 1. 1. 
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and nothing that is at variance with them. Throughout both books 
Chrysostom inouloates the supreme importanoe of wisdom. As he 
begins his treatment of the preacher's duties, he asks: 
~low shall they whose ottioe it is to take care ot 
the body ot Christ, which has to contend not against 
men. but against the invisible powers, how shall 
they preserve that body in health and vigor unless 
they are endowed with a virtue more than human, and 
are s~illed in every useful m.ethod ot healing the 
soul? 
He then shows that the preaoher m.ust be able to meet 
any attack; tor" [a] s long as the prudenoe and intelligenoe ot 
the pastor' surround it ~he oity ot God] on all sides as with 
a wall, all the machinations of the enemy turn to their own 
9 disgraoe and oontusion." In praise ot St. Paults eloquence 
he says: 
Even now he stands in our midst like a valiant ath-
lete'brinsing into oaptivity every understanding 
to the obedienoe of Christ, and destroying every 
height that exalts itselt against the knowledge of 
God.' All this he does by me~ns ot those admIrable 
epi!Oles, tull ot divine wisdom. which he has lett 
us. 
lie oonoludes Book Four by oalling to mind the lasting damage 
Whioh may be caused by a pastor who does not combine wisdom 
1.Il4 eloquenoe. 
-
a Ohrysostom £a the Priesthood, 91. 
9 Ibig •• 94 
10 Ibi!., 101. 
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W~en a dispute has arisen conoerning doctrine, 
and all use the srune scriptures in suL:..port ot their 
oontention, what help does a good life aftord~ Ot 
what advantage are so many labours it atter so 
many toils, one tal1s into heresy through ignoranoe, 
and is cut ott from the Ohurch, a tate, which to my 
knowledge, has befallen many? What does an austere 
lite avail him? Nothing. Just as soundness in 
taith is of no avail, if morals be corrupt. For 
these reasons it behooves him whose otfioe it is to 
teach to be most ot all skilled in argument. For 
though he himself stands secure and unharmed by the 
gainsayers, yet when tne multitude ot the 81mple 
tai thtul, who are sub 3ect to him, see their head 
overcome and unable to replf to his adversaries, 
they lay the blame of the deteat, not on his in-
oapacity, but on the doctrine, as though it were 
unsound; and by the ignorance of one, the whole 
people are brought to utter ruin.ll 
In Book n ve Chr;ysostom 'explains why the preacher 
must have a risht attitude toward praise and a talent tor 
oratory. Such an attitude is both a sign of and a requisite 
tor wisdom. 
For tive chapters (6-12) Augustine states and re-
8tates the indispensability ot clearness, He summarizes his 
gument in the words ot Cicero. "Decere necessitatis est, 
Ileotare suavitatis, t1ectere viotoriae. n12 He then continues 
11 J;bid., 105-106. 
12 Cicero prator, 21, 69. Oicero uses the word ~~~e_ where AugustIne has ~ocere, but the basic meaning re-
............. the same. 
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in his own~ords: "Borum trlum quod primo 1000 positum est, hoc 
est dooendi neoessitas, in r~bus est oonstituta quae dicimus; 
reliqua duo, in modo quo dioimus. ~ul ergo dioit oum doo~re 
vult, quandiu non intelligitur, nondum se existimet dixisse 
quod vult 6i qUCWl vult 400ere."13 
Although' Chrysostom does not explicitly dwell on 
clearness to the same extent as Augustine, his repeated ret-
erences to the preacher as primarily a teacher show that he 
realized its neoessity. He grants a foremost plaoe to olearness 
as he retutes those who claimed that st. Paul had admitted 
ignorance of oratory; he points out that St. Paul had oa1led 
himselt "rude in speeoh, but not in knowledge,"l4 Chrysostom 
then prooeeds: 
Were I looking tor the smoothness ot Isoorate~, the 
strength ot Damosthenes, the gravity ot ThuCYa1des, 
the sublimity or Plato this testimony ot Paul 
might be quoted. But f pass over all these quali-
ties together with the exquisite ornament ot pro-
tane writers, and I make no account ot diction and 
delivery. Let a man be detioient in diction, and 
let his style be simple and plain, provided he is 
not ignorant in knowledge and in acouraoy of doc-
trine.J.5 
4 plain and simple style and aocuraoy ot doctrine are highly 
-
13 Augustine, J2! !petrina Ohristiana, 4, 12, 27. 
14 ! Co.x:. 11, 6. 
IB Chrysostom,.9A ll!! Prle~th<?odt 99, 
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oonduoive to clearness. Sinoe divine truth has anintrinsio 
power ot its own, it can aocomplish much without extrinsio 
adornments; but it must be clearly proposed in order to be 
reoognized as truth. 
Augustine uses muoh ot his oomment on fittingness to 
prove that the style ot sacred Scripture is eminently fitting. 
He sets forth a general prinoiple while he speaks about the 
saored authors. 
Et audeo dicere omnes qui reote intellegunt quod 
il11 loquuntur, simul intellegere non eos allter 
loqul 4ebuisse. Siout est enim quaedam eloquen-
tia quae magisl:lEttate.m. iuvenilem deoet, est quae 
senilem. neo lam dioenda est eloquentia, si per-
sonae non oongruat eloquent1sJ ita est quaedam, 
quae vir~s summa auotoritate dignisslmos plane-
que divinos decet. 16 
Ohrysostom declares that the preaoher must readily 
adjust his oratory to the multiple facets ot maDJ and diverse 
problems. He does this by a comparison with military activity. 
W. have to prepare not for one kind ot oombat alone, 
but the warfare is manitold and waged by various en-
emies. They do not all use the same weapons nor the 
same method ot attack. It behooves him who has to 
engage in oonfliot with all, to know the arts of all, 
and to be at once aroher and slinger, brigadier and 
oaptainl soldier and general, toot-soldier and horse-man, sk lled in battles by sea and in besieging oi-
ties. l ? 
16 Augustine, ~ Doctrine. ,Rhristian,a, 4, 6, 9. 
17 Chrysostom, £a ~ Priesthood, 93. 
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He also amp~oys examples to indicate the ever present need ot 
eloquenoe adapted to all pertinent taotors of a partioular 
situation. "Ot what advantage is it," he asks, "to tight nobly 
against the Gentiles it the lews plunder the Churoh; or that 
both are conquered if the Manichaeans ravage it; or that all 
three are overoome it the Fatalists slaughter the sheep within 
the fold?nlB He soon advances to another example. 
They again, who are infeoted with the trenzy of 
Sabellius, or the tolly ot Arius, have both lapsed 
trom the sound faith, yvt both bear the name ot 
Christians. Now if their ten,ets be examined, it 
will be found that the tormer are no better than 
the lews, differing trom them only about names, 
and that the latter approaoh very near the heresy 
of Paul of Samosata, but that both are tar trom 
the truth. Here then there is great peril; the 
way is strait and rugged and bounded by precipi-
ces on either side, and there is no small reason 
to fear lest, while trying to strike one opponent, 
you be yourselt wounded by the other. For it you 
say there is one Godhead, Sabellius will interpret 
the expression in his own sense. If you distin-
quish and say that the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Ghost are distinct. Arius presses on, and1n-
terprets the distinction ot persons as diversity 
ot nature. It is neces~~ry theretore to avoid at 
the same time the impiou,scontusion ot theona and 
the toolish diversity o..\.' the other, oonfessing 
that the Godhead of Father and Son and Holy Ghost 
is one, but adding that there are three persons.19 
18 .ill..s!. , 94 .. 
19 ~., 95. 
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Both Chrysostom and Augustine were resolutely opposed 
to the primaoy whioh the sophists of their day gave to oharm. 
These extremists had no personal and vital interest in their 
subjeot. It appealed to them in as far as it lent itself to 
rhetorioal embelliShment. 20 Reaoting against this attitude, 
Augustine asserts the utility of oharm, but he oarefully 
subordinates it to instruotion and motivation. He says that Hut 
teneatur ad audiendum, deleotandus auditor. H2l 
He also affirms that the moderate style (aenu4 temperatYe), 
whioh aims primarily to please, can affect the praotioal views 
ot the listeners. "Nam at laudes at vituperationas quando elo-
quenter diountur, oum sint in genera temperato, sio attioiunt 
quosdam. ut non solum in laudibus et vituperationibus eloquentia 
deleotentur, verum et ipsi laudabiliter appetant fugiantque 
Tituperabiliter vivere. n22 
When Cbrysostom says in Book Five that the preacher 
must have oontempt ot praise and a talent tor oratory, he re-
lards charm as an important part ot suoh talent; for he begins 
this book by observing that "many of the faithful are unwilling 
20 Ameringer, Th, Stllistio }ntluenoe, 13. 
21 Augustine, B! Do0irina Christiana, 4, 12, 27. 
22 Ibid., 4, 24, 54. 
to regard preachers in the light ot teachers, but, outsteppins 
the rank of learners, they assume the character ot those who sit 
as spectators at profane theatrical displays.23 Atter a while 
he adds: "It a preacher despise praise. but does not teach 
dootrine 'seasoned with grace and salt,' he soon becomes oontempt-
ible to all and produoes no fruit, notwithstanding his magnanim-
ity."24 In his ser.mon "On the Obscurity of the Propheoies" he 
explains the purpose of oratorioal ornament in sermons. 
When we have the oare of the siok, we must not set 
before them a meal prepared at haphazard, but a va-
riety of dishes, so that the patient may ohoose 
what suits his taste. Thus we should prooeed in 
the spiritual repasts. Since we" are weak, the ser-
mon must be varied and embellished; it must con-
tain comparison, proofs, paraphrasesl and the like, so that we may select what will prof t our soul. 25 
The fifth quality of an orator pertains to his language 
whioh, aooording to a Roman author, should possess elegance, 
arrangement and dignlty.26 The same writer defines these requi-
lites. "Elegantia est quae facit ut unumquodque pure et aperte 
410i videatur • • •• Oomposltio est verborum constructio quae 
taoit orones partes orationis ,equabiliter perpolitas •••• 
83 Chrysostom. c~ tae Priesthood, 107. 
24 Ibid., lOa 
25 ~uoted by Ameringer, ~ ~tllistic Influence, 28. 
26 ~.!!.2.. Berenn., " 12, 17. In the Del12hin 
ilassios this work 1s given in the first volume of Cicero's 
Ihetorloal works. 
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Dignitas e~t quae reddit ornatem orationem, varietate 
distinguens." 27 Augustine points out these aspects of language 
in the various passages which he quotes from Amos, St. Paul, 
St. Cyprian and St. Ambrose. Chrysostom makes no direct state-
ment about perfection of language; its need, however, is implied 
in such assertions as: "The people are wont to listen not for 
. profit, but for pleasure, just as if they had taken their seats 
as judges of the merit of actors or musicians; and the talent for 
oratory, which I have just now censured, has become a greater 
object of ambition than it is to the sophists in their contests."~S 
The oratory of the sophists deserved censure because they took far 
greater pains about the beauty of words than about correctness of 
thought. Although Chrysostom put truth first, he did not neglect 
the more artistic requirements of oratory. 
In an age when the Greek language was infected with 
the faults of the KOlV~, he exhibited a remarkable 
purity of speech. An oocasional word or phrase or 
construction may betray. the fact that he was born 
in Asia and not in Attica, or that he belonged to a 
period of decline, but in general his standard of 
correctness was exceptionally high. • •• [N]o less 
a scholar than Wilamowitz-Moellendorff has declared 
that his style is 'der harmonische Ausdruck einer 
attischen Seele.' Another striking characteristic of 
Chrysostom is his wealth of appropriate language. 
27 Ibid., 4, 12, 17 and IS; 4, 13, IS. 
2S Chrysostoru, On the Priesthood, lOS. 
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There are in fact tew2Vreek prose writers whose dic-
tion 1s more copious. 
The theory which Chrysostom presents in Books Four and 
Five ot his treatise On the Priesthood accords with the best in 
--
ancient oratorical thought. In these books, however his thoughts 
are not centered on the tive essential qUalities of an orator 
but on the tour habits which should be found in the mind and 
heart ot the Christian preacher, namely, diligence in preparation 
exact knowledge ot doctrine, purity ot intention and Indifference 
to praise and envy. 
The citations trom Chrysostomts ser.mons which will be 
given to demonstrate that he did possess the tive essential 
qualities ot an orator will also bear witness to his diligence 
in preparation and his exact knowledge ot doctrine. His own 
purity ot intention and inditference to praise and envy is 
revealed in various sermons. In his first ser.mon about Lazarus 
he says: "The preacher ought to preaoh whether people listen to 
him or not, just as water flOWS, although no one draws it."30 
Be had oooasion to praotioe his preaching, for in spite of his 
eontinual popularity the people neglected some ot his most 
tervent exhortations.3l In his homilies on the Aota of the 
-
29 D'Alton,. SeleetloAs, 33. 
30 Chr;ysostom, 12!. Lazaro, I; cited in Puech, §.1. 
31 Baur, Chrlsostomus ~ Seine ~, It 196-205. 
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Apostles, which were delivered at Oonstantinople, he expresses 
his own habitual attitude in words whioh seem to be eohoes trom 
Moses and St. Paul. 
It I were not atraid of being aocused of vani-
ty, I would show you the interior of my dwelling; 
you would see my tears when I behold your falls, my 
Joy when I peroeive your progress. Would to heaven 
that you might be saved, and that I should be ao-
cused ot having ill fulfilled my duty rather than 
that I should see you perish, and myself reoeive 
test3iony that I had negleoted no means of saving 
you. 
To Chr.ysostom Augustine oould rightly apply his 
terse desoription of the ideal orator. "Agit itaque noster 
iste eloquens, cum et iusta et sanota et bona dicit--neque 
eDim alia debet dioere·-agit ergo quantum pote8t cum ieta 
dioit, ut intellegenter, ut libenter, ut obed'e~ter 8udiatur. H33 
In the next ohapter the oooasion, oontest and oontent 
ot tive ser.mons will be set torth. Then subsequent chapters 
will take up the five points of the oratorioal theory which has 
been eluoidated in this ohapter and will contain signifioant 
examples in the use ot each point trom any or allot the five 
·.r.mons. 
-
1M! 32 Chryaostom, In A2t. Apoat., nIV; oited in Puech, 
~. loba qhrlsostgm, 54. 
33 Augustine, l2!. l2Oo£rin! 9bEist1ana, 4, 15, 32. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONTEXT AND CONTENT OF FIVE SERMONS 
In February ot 387. the year after Chrysostom's or-
dination, a large orowd at Antiooh, angered by a speoial tax 
whioh the Emperor TheodosiuB I had tmposed, tore the statues 
of the imperial family trom their pedest~ls and dragged them 
tb~ough the streets. When the magistrates had stopped the riot 
by torce, the people remembered the violent temper ot their 
soldier .... emperor. they feared that he would annihilate Antioch. 
The dread was increased as the governor ot the oity began to 
punish suspeoted offenders with torture and death. FlaTian, 
the aged bishop, hastened to Constantinople to beg the Emperor 
'or pardon. Chrysostom asoended the pulpit twenty-one times and 
~~ his sermons On the Statues poured solaoe and hope and oourage 
into the hearts ot the people. l 
Flavian departed at the beginning ot Lent. John, who 
had planned to oomment on certain passages of the Old festament, 
-
1 Attwater, St. John Chrysostom, 38-40. The subject-
~tter ot eaoh ot the twenty-one homilies oan be tound in St. iii Ch~a08tomt B Homilies on the Statuesl a Sj;!dl of The1i 
rtorlcal ~ualitles and. Form, -sTster Ittary Alban a BUrns, S.N. D., 
•• 1llgton, 15.0., 1§3o,a-S. 
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often made·allusions to recent happenings instead of treating 
the texts. "Atter he had oonsoled the despairing, he labored to 
reform them, soourged the ourrent vices, espeoially that of 
making needless oaths, and unoeasingly reoalled the vanity ot 
2 
worldly possessions." 
Homily Seventeen was delivered atter the arrival ot 
Hellebi~hus and Caesarius, the imperial oommissioners, who had 
been sent by Theodosius to investigate the overthrow ot the 
statues and to punish the ottenders. 
John begins the homily by thanking God tor preserving 
Antioch; he exhorts the people to continue the moderate oonduot 
whioh many had adopted during the crisis; he describes how the 
monks came trom their caves in the nearby hills to implore 
olemency trom the commissioners or to die with the condemned 
citizens. He contrasts this selt-sacrificing charity with the 
seltish tears of the aristocracy and pagan philosophers; he shows 
how these monks and the priests ot the city persuaded the commis-
sioners to suspend all penalties and to carr,y an appeal to 
theodosius; he proves that Antioch is not harmed, but rather 
helped, as a result ot the Emperor's closing the places ot 
8mUsement and degrading the city from the dignity ot a metropolis 








beoause here the disoiples were first oalled Christians and an 
example of charity and integrity was given to the whole world. 
Finally, he urges them to pray for their imprisoned or exiled 
neighbors. 
Sinoe these twenty-one homilies were for the most part 
based upon a rapidly ohanging situation, there was little time 
tor their immediate preparation. Nevertheless, these discourses 
are unparalleled in antiquity;3 and they oaptivated the people 
ot Antiooh. Pueoh aptly state,s the effect. 
The orisis of 387 is decisive in the history ot 
Chrysostomts preaching. It was that which revealed 
to his publio, and perhaps to himself, the power ot 
his elOqUence! and all the effort of whioh his zeal 
was oapable; t was that which established between 
himself and his publio that sympathy which gave the 
one authority henoeforth to say anything, and in-
clined the others to hear everything.' 
The seven panegyriCS on St. Paul were given at Antiooh, 
but the date is unoertain.5 They rank among the most oelebrated 
sermons of Chr.ysostom. 6 In St. Paul, John evidently saw "a 
kindred spirit, with much ot his own fiery temperament, direot-
ness ot speech, and impatience of the hypoorisy that masqueraded 
betore the world in garb of virtue."7 
-
3 Ibid. 
4 Pueoh, S1;.John Ch,rzsostom, 51-52. 
5 Migna, f.Q., L, 471. 
6 Ameringer,!!!!. Stylistio +.nthuenoe, 9. 
7 D'Alton, Selections, 197; a summary ot Chryso-
··'om's encomia on St. Paul Is gIven on pages 198-203. 
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Tho first panegyric mak •• it clear that Chrysostoru 
admired st. £11\11 lw.'J.t"e then aDY other 8alnt. He ~,lfto Sll'l68 hi. 
prai8es 1n lafiny hOlliilies, especially in theDe on the J?euline 
,~p18tl.e whenevel" lie nee O(:\WU\I to intro(~uee the ApN,tle' s nrunEJ. e 
III tJlis first panegrric Oh17sostCfil ecrn;>aret! Bt. "?aul 
with the gret'ttest ~ainte of the C:lti Test'-\raent. with John the 
Dapti8t atid with tllfJ Angels. 'l"h. key-nota ot the dlscoure. is 
tlUlt f;t. 1&u1 "pOEl$Ele2uH.1 $,11 tlll$ vtr-tu.·,3S feu!",,:: i,n all m.el1 ~:nd 
This romllrk ulfl(.l 8tttl5 the tonfJ of th6 !::er.mcm, 'which 18 hY,Pii'rbol.e 
blost ot tho pEmfiQrl0 is euttiolftntly ID.c;.<1ert'tt!, but e tl:uge of 
lqperbole Is 1.m.p&rted to the ~hol. fS6rtl'.c>n be08Uf!f: it iF, n 
" • .,elopment ot the last quoted stat~.ment, whtoh :nean~, as the 
.ontex:t indioEltes, thtlit. St. l'aul 1n h1 s one soul lu.H! th~ virtu. 
01 all men t,.nc ~ng>i\lll$ !;nd: in a much 11.1e.l.61" '!ClSl"'f':~., It this 
.ti\tellie;~t he tfAk(tn 11 tarall;r, perhaps it e~r,nct tre tlppli.l:Hito 
• .I'Gaturc O:XCf;'.pt the ~,other c,! ood. It y,'oula, bmiJovor, bo a 
a18thh.0 tot.rutJit nit', hY.P'~rbcle$ tlS sele:~tit'lc prtJll{)UncfS;::~6nts. 
_. lnetruc·ted by sophlst~, wholu his day el'ljoyed 6r~et pOl;. 
1tl as 8'pe&k~r8. t.fll,l$ratore. even S(,)1U6 ot h1s ·wildar.t hYl)erbo168 
WOul4 be he~rd with llttl~ or no arlt1clem' tor ~lt was a requl 
e Chrysoatoill,.Qa 1~ l'J:i::l.t;;,Yl£c~, lO~;'f tc.()tnotth 
9 Chryecstom, t~.~ll,!11.~'rJ~ . .!! ~!L4..1~ f.:.!ii.p.9.:tJ. !).l\t~. 
473; oited in i~er1ngert ~ ~~,tYl.1E.lJ;" .. e !!lD..u~.n.9"., 40. 
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ment ot the" sophistic eulogy that the merits ot the hero be 
systematically magnitied. HlO Besides. in other passages ot his 
writings where he touohes on the excellences ot St. Paul. he 
readily passes into the language ot hyperbole_ nll 
The homily on the Eighth Psalm is a popular coItlD1entary. 
Most ot Chrysostomts sermons are explanations ot parts ot the 
Bible; taken together they torm a oomplete oommentary on the 
prinoipal books. trom the sixty-seven homilies on Genesis to the 
12 thirty-tour on Hebrews. These homilles are not smoothly 
symmetrioal and elegantly finished orations. Chrysostom ex-
plained eaoh section ot Soripture sentence by sentence. He would 
sometimes return to a passage whioh he had already treated it new 
aspeots later ocoured to him. At length he would usually take up 
some point ot dootrine or practioe which the text had direotly 
or remotely suggested. Often enough he would wander ott into the 
~oughts which welled up in rapid sucoession. l3 
10 Ameringer. The Stylistio Antlueno.e. 40. 
11 DtAlton. Seleotions, 199. 
12 Fortesou •• The Gree~ Fathers, 125. 
13 Schatf, Nicene and Post-Nicene. XIII, vi. 
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Ln general Chrysostom used the same informal, loosely 
knit method of exposition as the other Fathers. for their audi-
ences did not require the system and sYl1mletry of modern dis-
courses; they preferred familiar and free addresses. He had, 
however, less recot~se to allegorical explanations than the 
other Fathers did.14 lie attempted to give a granmatico-histor-
iea1 exegesis and introduced allegory only where the sacred text 
suggested it. This approaoh. however, did not result in a 
merely faotual interpretation; tor he made his oommentaries 
instruments in the moral reform of his listeners. In his 
homilies he almost always .mingled two elements in vary-ins 
proportions, 
One portion exegetic and dogmatic in which the 
instruotion seeks above all things to be simple, 
olear, intelligible to all, the other portion 
consisting of moral exhortation, tamiliar, ur-
gent, topical. But in both the language bears 
the same stamp of effioaciousness; in every 15 
part we teel that the orator is close to his audience. 
Chrysostom begins the homily on the Eighth Psalm by 
14 Ibid" IX, IS; the difference between Chrysostom's 
literal apfroach and the allegorioal can be seen by oomparing 
Chrysostom s commentary on the Eighth Psalm with Augustine's 
Enarratla on the same psalm .... Migne, Em. Latina, XXXVI, 109. 
15 Puech,.§!. John Chgsostom, 40. 
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urging his congregation to lend at least as much attention to 
the saored song as to a theatrical perfornmnce. On the first 
verse he bases a refutation of the Anomoeans who taught. that 
men could oomprehend the divine nature. Then with verse three 
as a fcundation he spends most of the sermon in proving that 
the Jews had been dispersed throughout the world because they 
had crucified the Son of God. Next he brietly and impressively 
illustrates God's prov1.dential ooncern for men. He argues that 
after the primal sin God lessened men's power over brute 
oreation in order to moderate their pride; he concludes by 
pointing out the errore ot Paul ot Samoeata who said that Christ, 
even as far as His consubstantiality with the Father was con-
cerned, began to exist when begotten by the Virgin Mary. 
Chrysoetom'a homilies on the Psalms must be regarded 
as among his finest works both because of the profound ideas 
expressed in them and the beauty of their style. l6 They date 
from the end of his career at Antiooh. l7 
flTbe Homily against Drunkards and on the Resurrec-
tion" was delivered at Antiooh on Easter Sunday not before the 
year 387. The exact date remains doubtful,lS 
16 CayrtS. ~anual P.1.. Patz:<?JJ?.Sl. I, 480. 
17 T1xeront, ~andbook of .PatroloQ, 203. 
18 Migne, E.g., XLVII, 137. 
Ohrysotrtom. begins by explaining the nature of true 
fasting_ Then in graphic language he desoribes the repulsive 
effeots of drunkenness. He tells hie hearers to beoome ine-
briated with the Holy Spirit and the Blood of Christ. He re-
minds them that there 1s nc distinction between rich and poor 
when they taKe ~art in the sacred mysteries_ He explains why 
the resurrection ot the body 1s a oonsequenoe ot Christ's re-
surreotion. He olose. by inviting them to attend his ser.mon 
on eaoh 4ay ot the pasohal ootaTe. 
To m&n7 people the title of this sermon must appear 
strange~ Why does Cbr.yaoatom spend the first halt of an Easter 
sermon in preaohing against drunkenness? Il1otiu8, who governed 
the Patriarchate of Constantinople four hundred and fifty years 
ti.tter him., provides the answer: "I am. always full ot admiration 
tor that thrioe-blessed man Chryaostom beoause his objeot 18 
always the good ot his hearers-- he puts all other matters almost 
or quite &814 •• ,,19 
Chrysostom knew the terrible ravages brought about by 
drunk.nnese. In halt-pagan j~tiooh extreme 08ses ot alcoholism 
must have been tairly numerous. Then as today men celebrated 
great teasts or holidays with generous outpouring ot strong 
drink. Besides, at the end ot Lent Chrysostom wanted to insist 
.... b I 
l~ Attwater, St. d'ohn ~eosto~, 47-48. 
i . 
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that Chris~ians must tast from sintul extremes throughout the 
whole year. 
"The Detense of Eutroplus" must be viewed against its 
historical background. Theodosius I was the last Emperor to 
rule the entire Roman Empire. Atter his death (395) the Empire 
was divided between his two sons; the western part went to 
Honorius and the eastern to Arcadius. The famous monk St. 
Arsenius who had tutored these princes in their youth had re-
tired into the desert of Skete to weep over the teebleness ot 
20 Aroadius and the toolishness ot Honorius. 
Aradius was so teeble that he never really ruled 
the Eastern Empire; tor someone always had h~ under control. 
He soon fell under the sway ot Eutropius, a eunuch who had 
spent most ot his lite as a slave. iutropius, however. had 
worked his way up to the ottice ot Grand Chamberlain; and 
played upon the weakness ot Aroadius with suoh adroitness that 
he oould do anything he desired. Be had all prospective rivals 
torced into exile. He oonfisoated the property ot his viotims. 
He tried to take the right ot sanotuary trom the Churoh so that 
his enemies would have no place ot retuge. 
The Western Empire was angry and disgusted when the 
Emperor raised him to the dignity ot patrioian and named him 
-
20 Ibid., 76. 
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Consul tor ~he year 399. Chrysostom had been appointed Bishop 
of Constantinople ohiefly through the intluence ot Eutropius; 
but they did not long remain friends. Chrysostom frequently 
denounoed oourt luxury and extravagant publio entertainments; 
and he resisted Eutropius' attempt to restriot by legislation 
the right ot asylum in Ohristian ohurohos. Eutropius, however, 
had otfended powerful persons among 1'.'11(;.1'.1 were two Gothio gen-
erals in im.perial service J and Jl.rca.dius' wife Eudoxia. 'When 
these demanded the deposition of Eutropius, the Emperor, ac-
cording to his usual practice, yielded to the strongest pressure. 
EutropiuB tled to the metropolitan ch~h of Holy Wisdom. where 
his tormer opponent Chrysostom d~ed to stand against the aLmost 
universal desire tor the eunuoh's liquidation. 21 As the soldiers 
were about to seize Eutropius, John interposed with this fi.rm 
declaration: "None shall violate the sanctuary save OVer m¥ body: 
the Church 1s the bride ot Christ Who has entrusted her honor to 
me and I will never betray it."22 He persuaded Arcadius to 
respeot the tallen minister's retreat in spite of objeotions 
from the soldiery. 
The next day was Sunday and the ohuroh was filled to 
overflowing. 
21 D'Alton, Seleotions, 2&8-274. 
,-, -,,~ 
22 Schatt, Nioen.!. ~ ~ .. Nicene. IX, 247. 
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The Archbishop had Just taken his seat in the 'Am-
bon' or high reading desk a little westward of the 
chancel tram whicl1 he was wont to preach on account 
at his diminutive stature and a sea ot taces was 
upturned to him waiting tor the stream of golden 
eloquence when the ourtain of the sanotuary was 
drawn aside and disclosed the cowering form at the 
miserable Eut ro pi us clinging to one· at the columns 
ot the Holy Table. Many a time had the Archbishop 
preached to unheeding ears onb vain and tleeting 
character at worldly honor, prosperity, luxury and 
wealth; now he would torce attention, and drive home 
his lesson to the hearts ot his vast congregation by 
pointing to a visible example ot tallen grandeiS in 
the poor wretch who lay gravelling behind him. 
Chr.ysostom .took as his text "Vanity ot vanities and all is 
vanity."24 He spoke movingly on the transitoriness ot earthly 
glory; but the main burden ot his disoourse is a plea tor 
forgiveness tor one who had erred greatly. This sermon is 
probably the best known at all Chr7sostom's disoourses. Although 
it is otten neglected in schools and in books pertaining to 
oratory, its instrinsic perteotion is penetratingly summarized 
by Bishop D'Alton. 
The discourse must have been rapidly oomposed, and 
shows what a ready eloquence he had at his comraand. 
In it we tind a wonderful depth of pathos, a wealth 
ot imagery, and an elevation of ideas that raise 
it at times to the level ot a prose poem. Moreover, 
23 Ibig. 
24 Ecclesiastes, 1. 2. 
.... 
the orator makes that scene in St. Sophia live tor 
us, 8.S it it was etohed by a painter of consWf~ate 
power. He brings us into an atmosphere that is 
tense with passionate hatred, and helps us to 
realise what a difficult task be set himself in 
his endeavour to elicit sympathy tor the fallen 
minister. 25 
~ V'Alton, Seleotlo~s, 274 • 
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WISDOM 
In the treatise On the Priesthood Chrysostam points 
to the ohief charaoteristic and mightiest .moti Ve ot a wise 
preacher. 
Let not the preaoher, then, give heed to the 
praise ot the people, nor lose heart it it tail him. 
But while he makes it the purpose of his disoourse 
to please God-- tor this and not the applause of men 
should be the guide and only a1m ot his best ettorts 
-- should he be praised by men let him not despise 
the praise, and should he reoelve no applause trom 
his audienoe, let him not seek it, nor teel hurt. 
For to teel oonsoious that the aim and purpose of 
one's teaohing has been to please God is a suffi-
cient recompenseltor one's toil, and even tbe most 
valuable ot all. 
It B. man always keeps this intention aliVe t he will 
shun envy, study Christian doctrine and constantly strive to 
make his sermons more etficacious. God will aid his eftorts 
beoause He has called him to teach the divine law and life to 
men. Pure intention alone, however, does not manifest how wise 
• preacher is. Suoh a oriterion is given by St. Augustine, 
"Saplenter autem dicit homo tanto magis vel minus, quanto in 
-
1 Chrysostom, On !A!. Priesthood, 114. 
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soripturis·sanotis magis minuev. protioit. Non dioo in eis 
multum legendis memorlaeque mandandis sed bene intellegendis et 
diligenter earum sensibus indagandi .... , ••• n2 He adds that, 
although an understanding ot Soripture is tar more important 
than verbal memorization, the best prea~her both quotes it at 
will and understands it oorreotly. 
Acoording to this criterion. Chrysostom has tew peers 
and almost no superiors, tor his direot and indireot use ot 
Soripture is extremely frequent and surprisingly appropriate. 
Even leisurely glanoes at his sermons reveal that they abound 
in Soriptural quotations. He had little t~e to prepare his 
"Defense of Eutropius~ yet this short sermon oontains eight 
explioit quotations trom seven different books of the Bible. 
The sermon's two basio themes, the emptiness ot earthly wealth 
and power and the plea tor mercy. ooour repeatedly in Holy Writ. 
The Seventeenth Homily on the Statues presents a similar example. 
Chr.ysostom had little opportunity to prepare this ser.mon, which 
oontains at least eighteen references to various partsof Scriptur • 
It is easy to see that he knew and could readily quote 
Soripture; but how shall his deep understanding ot the inspired 
WOrd be proved? St. Augustine, using the words of St. Paul. 
provides the answer. 
-
2 Augustine. ~ Dootrina Christiana, 4, 5, 7. 
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.' Legis et omnium divinarum S~ripturarum plenitudo et 
tinis est dilectio rei qua truendum est [i.e. DeiJ 
et rei quae nobisown ea re trui poteet [i.e. prox-
miJ. • • • ~uisquis iSi tur Scripturas d1 vinas vel 
quamlibet earum partem intellexisse sibi videtur, i-
ta ut eo intellectu non aediticet istum gem1n~ 
charitatem Dei et proxLw1, nondum 1ntellexit. 
Ohrysostom's love tor God and men finds warm expres-
, 
sion in all hie se~ons. He begins his Seventeenth Homily on 
the Statues with glowing praise ot God. 
Most opportunelY have we all this day sung to-
gether 'Blessed be the Lord Qed of Israel, the sole 
worker ot wonders. t For marvellous and beyond all 
expeotation are the things which have happene~ A 
whole city and so great a population, when just a-
bout to be overwhelmed--to sink under the waves and 
be utterly and instantly destroyed--He has entirel, 
rescued tram shipwreok in a single moment ot time. 
He then urges his audienoe to a purer love tor God. 
Let us give thanks then, not only that God has 
oalmed the tempest but that he permitted it to 
taka plaoe; not o~y that He rescued us trom ship-
wreck, but that He allowed us to tall into such 
distress, and suoh an extreme peril to hang over 
us. 'rhus also Paul bids us 'in every thins give 
thanks.' But when he says, tin every thing give 
thanks, t he means not only in our deliveranoe from 
evils, but also at the time when we sufter those 
evils. For all things work together tor good to 
those who love God. 5 
At the end of this sermon he voloes his loving conoern 
tor men. 
3 Augustine • .E!. Dootrina Ohristian,a, 1, 35, 39 and 
1,36, 40. 
4 Sohatt, Nicene and Post-Nioene, IX, 452; quotations fzo~ this translation ot kev:-W.~.W. stephens oontain alterations 




Let . us be oontinually thankrul to God t as well 
tor present as tor past mercies; and oall llpon H1m 
in oommon with all our might that those who now 
dwell in prison may be released, and that those who 
are about to be sent into exile may come back again. 
l'hey too are our m.embers. va th us they have been 
tossed on the waves; with us they have withstood 
the stor.m. Let us, then, beseech the merciful God 
that with us they may enJoy the oalm. Let no one 
say, 'What tarther concerns IDe? I am treed trom 
danser; let suoh a one perish. let another be de-
stroyed.' Let us not provoke God by this indif-
terence, but lament, as 1t we ourselves were in the 
same peril. So let us earnestly request God's help, 
oarrying into practioe that saying ot Paul, 'Remem-
ber those who are in bonds, as bound with them; and 
those who surfer adversity, as being yourselt also 
in the body. weeping also with those who weep, going 
along with the lowly.' This will also be ot the 
greatest advantage to us; tor nothing delights God 
so muSh as our readiness to mourn for our own mem-
bers. 
In the First Panegyrio on St. Paul Chr.ysostom's love 
tor God is heard as he explains why the angels are so highly 
regarded. 
Just what is their title to greatness? They ren-
der God absolute obedience. Marveling at this, Da-
vid exolaimed: 'You, mighty in strength who do His 
bidding.' Nothing equals this distinction, even 
though they be incorporeal to the ten-thousandth 
degree. The supreme cause or their happiness is 
that they obey G09's oorr~andst that in no way do 
they slight them. 
At the very end ot his panegyric, Chrysostom urges his hearers 
-
6 illJ1. t 458. 
'1 Migne, l:.g,., L, 4'18; all quotations from the First 
Panegyrio on St. PauI. the Homily on the Eighth Psalm and the ~r.mon on the Resurre&tlon have been translated by the writer 
~ this thesis. . 
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to benefit"by the wondrous example of St. P~ul; for he is ever 
solicitous tor the spiritual good 01' his tellow men. His words 
are: 
It is astounding that suoh a man was on earth and 
olothed in a mortal body, while he was vying with 
inoorporeal Powers. Therefore, how severe a con-
demnation shall we deserve, if after one man has 
taken to himself all Virtues, we do not strive even 
on the lowest level to imitate him? With these 
thoughts in mind let us esoape aoousation, and strive 
to matoh his zeal so that we too may be able to gain 
the same blessings by the grace and loving kindness 
ot our Lord Jesus Christ to Whom be glory and domin-
ion now and always and forever. Amen.B 
In the explanation 01' the first verse otthe Eighth 
Psalm Chrysostcm takes pleasure in praising the name of Jesus. 
tBow wonderful is your name. t For in this name 
death has been undone, demons bound, heaven opened, 
the gates 01' paradise thrown wide, the Spirit sent 
down; servants have become tree men; enemies. sons; 
foreigners, heirs; men. angels. ~bat do I say? 9 
angela'? God has beoome man, and man has beoome God. 
Chrysostom's delioate attection for both God and men oan be 
perceived in his interpretation 01' the titth verse which reads: 
"What is man that you are mindtul of him? Or the son of man 
\hat you visit him?" Atter he has dealt with the first tour 
•• 1."888 of the psalm, he enters upon a beautitul description of 
CIod t s providence tor man and man's greatness as a result ot 




9 Migne, ~.~., LV, 107. 
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For tll.e things related in the previous verses also 
are on acoount of our raoe; and they pertain to God's 
sollioitude tor us; tor the whele of oreation exists 
on account ot man. But the Psalmist also takes up 
another aspect ot providenoe. He does not simply 
launch into this s~bJect; but he treats it very pru-
dently. Siving thanks for thewondertul oare lavished 
upon man. For if he was nothing betore, he was tar 
less when Christ oame, atter so many terrible sins. 
The Prophet shows that Christ did not OOme without 
pardon; but that He o~e out of intense love tor men. 
Like an expert physioian, he lett the healthy and oame 
to us stricken men, though we were nothing. And so 
to show this he says: 'What 1$ man?' in other words, 
'He is nothing; he is something worthless.' For as 
he contemplates the tender providence and watohful 
sollioitude ot God and the labors whioh He aocom-
plished tor mankind's salvation, he is greatly 
astonished and wonders why God deemed man worthy 
ot so much attention. For oonsider that, beoause 
ot man, the visible universe exists. Because of him 
were arranged all the events trom the time of Adam 
to his comir~; because of him are paradise and com-
mandments and oorreotions and puni£hments and bene-
tits atter the Law. Because ot him the Son ot God 
became man, How oould anyone recount the joys to 
be? Therefore, with these thoughts in mind, he says: 
'How is man so important that he has been deemed 
worthy ot suoh great blessing?' For if anyone 
should ponder how many stufendous things have been 
and are being done tor man s sake, and what wondrous 
gitts he shall reoeive hereatter, he will be tilled 
with protound awe; and then he w1l1 cle~rly see how 
much God cares about this living being.~O 
In the Ser.mon on the Resurreotion Chrysostom torce-
tully unfolds the greatness ot Christ's return to lite. His 
Simple words evidenoe a grateful esteem of the Savior's love 
and generoai ty • 
-
10 Migna. g.Q., LV, 116. 
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Let US celebrate this supreme and magnificent feast 
on which the Lord arose; and let us celebrate it 
both joyously and religiously. For the Lord has 
risen, and with Himself raised up the earth. He/Him~ 
selt arose tearing apart the bonds ot death. Adam' 
sinned and died; Christ, however, did not sin, but 
He died. Here is a strange and surprising event. 
The tormer sinned and died; the latter did not sin. 
but died. .i'or what reason'! This happened so that 
the one who sinned and died would be able to escape 
from the olutches ot death through the One Who did 
not sin but died. A similar situation occurs in 
financial matters. Otten enough a person owes money 
and,because he oannot pay. 1s kept in jail. Another 
man who does not owe but oan pay releases the debtor 
by making payment. The same thing was done in Adam t s 
case. Adam owed; he was held by the devil but he 
oould not pay. Christ did not owe and was not held 
by the devil; but He was able to pay the debt. He 
came; He liquidated death in favor ot rhe devilts 
prisoner so that He might release him. 1 
In this same Easter sermon Chrysostom shows his 
deep sympathy tor the feelings of the poor. He realizes that 
the needy are pained when they see others en30y pleasures that 
are inaocessible to them. He 1s moved by compassion and assures 
his listeners that all man are equal at the Eucharistic table. 
Let no poor man be downcast beoause ot his 
poverty; for this feast is spiritual. Let no rich 
man be cCDoeited beoause of his wealth; tor he can 
oontribute nothing from his purse to the pleasure 
ot the teast. At external, worldly festIvals where 
unmixed wine tlbws treely, where the table Is laden 
and gluttons teast. where there is u.nseemly conduct 
and loud lau£hter whefe lUll sataniC pageant pre-
Yails; the p~or mAn, 0 course, Is downcast; but the 
rich man is joyous. Why so? The reason is that the 
rich man serves up a plentiful banquet and enjoys 
more delicacies; but the peer man is prevented by 
his pOYerty from displaying the same lavish expense. 
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Here,-however, there is nothing of that sort. One 
table is tor both rich and poor. Although a man be 
rioh, he oan add nothing tothe table; and it he be 
poor, the benetits of the oommunal Sacrament are in 
no way d1miahed by poverty. For the tavor is di-
vine.1! 
Chrysostomts unseltish tenderness is most obvious 
in his defense ot Eutropius. The former consul had lost all 
his friends. The Empress, the army. the people were all against 
him beoause he had oarelessly ottended and harmed very many in 
his eftorts to win and retain power. He had resented the 
Patriarch t s warnings and had worked to repeal t he right ot 
sanctuary. Nevertheless, when Ohrysostom tound him trembling 
before the altar, he saw in him only a child of God who needed 
protection from his raging enemies. Be persuaded the weak Em-
peror to restrain the soldiersJ then alone he faced the hostile 
orowd, and spoke to their hearts in acoents ot universal love. 
First he addresses ]~tropiust asking ~m where his tairweath~r 
friends had gone; he answers his own question: 
They have tled; they have disowned your friendship; 
they are providing for their own safety by means ot 
your distress. But I do not act thus. no, in your 
misfortune I do not abandon you; and now when you 
are fallen, I proteot and tend you. i~d the Churoh 
which you treated as an enemy has opened her bosom 
and received you into it.13 
tnen ChrysostOIDt applying his remarks to benefit the whole as-
lembly, continues: 
-
12 ~., 436 




And I say these things now not as tre~pling upon 
one who is prostrate, but from a desire to make 
those who are still standing more secure; not by 
way of irritating the sores of one who has been 
wounded, but rather to preserve in sound health those 
who have not yet been wounded; not by way ot sink-
ing one who is tossed by the waves, but as in-
structing those who are sailing with a tavorable 
breeze so that they may not be overwhe~ed.~4 
Chrysostom next depicts the dreadful calamity whioh reduoed 
EutropluB to a state of dire terror. He oonoludes this de-
scription by saying: 
Now r say these things not to reproaoh him or to insult 
his misfortune, but trom a desire to soften your minds 
towards him, and to induce you to compassion, and to 
persuade you to be content with the punishment which 
has already been inflicted. For since there are many 
inhuman persons among us who are inclined, perhaps, to 
find fault with me tor having admItted him to the sanc-
tuary, I parade his sufferings from a desire to 
soften their hardheartedness by my narrative. lo 
The above passages show that the law of love which 
above all and in all is taught by the Sacrad Scriptures held 
perpetual sway in the mind and heart of the Golden-mouthed 
Doctor. He was a preacher ot a noble disposition who was able 
'0 check the people's inordinate and useless passion for en-
'ertairuuent from sermons. He directed their attenti.on to what 
1, more profitable and BO led and controlled them without being 
~elt the slave of their fanoies. lS He merited to be called 
.1, •. beoause he was always telling his people by both word and 
-
14 Ibid., 250. 
15 .I.ll.i4. 
15 Chr;,/sostom,.2E. tlle £..r_~csthood, 108. 
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example how neoessary is the love tor God and men and how this 
love can be lived in all the circ~stances of mortal existenoe. 
His people realized hos worth. When he was appointed Bishop 
of Constantinople, he was secretly taken away from Antioch; 
and his selection was published in Antioch after he had reaohed 
the oapital city. This was done because everyone knew that the 
people of Antioch would never willingly allow Chrysostom to 
leave .17 When he was exiled tor the first time, t he people 
of Constantinople were ready to hinder his departure by torce.1S 
Just bafore his second exile, when attempts had been made on his 
life, the people guarded his episoopal palace day and night. 19 
ChrYsostom praotioed his own preaQhing to the last seoond or his 
llte. Atter all the sufferings of his long exile, his last 
17 Baur, Ohusostomus !mS Sei:q"e,~, II. 13. 
18 ~., 224. 
19 Ibid., 260. 
20 ~., 357 
CHAPl'ER VI 
CLARITY 
It a preaoher laoks wisdom, his words are dangerous; 
it he laoks olarity, his words are at best useless. liristotle 
says: "Style to be good must be clear, as is proved by the tact 
that speeoh whioh tails to oonvey a plain meaning will tail to 
Ii., j1ldt what speeo~ has to do. ,,1 Sinoe the prime purpose ot 
Christian preaohing is to impart divine truth, Augustine exhorts 
the preaoher to sacrifioe even grammatical oorreotness if suoh 
oorreotness would hinder the audienoe from easy oomprehension •. 
"utetur etiam verbis minus intslris, dum tamen res ipsa doceatur 
atque discatur integre.,,2 
Even though Chrysostom made no explioit reterenoe to 
clarity in his treatise ~ \h~ Priesthood, his ser.mons show that 
he aooepted the same principle as Aristotle and Augustine. 
Sinoe Chrysostom believed that a priest should preaoh in order 
-
1 Aristotle, Rhetoriga, 3, 2, 1404b. The translation 
is by W. Rbys Roberts and Is found in Th"e Works .9!. Aristotle, XI, 
ed, W.D.ROSS, Oxford, li24. 




to improve "his aUdienoe,3 he was oaretul to make his message in-
telligible. The opening of the ser.mon on the Resurrection is a 
model of clearness which is not marred but rather heightened by 
metaphor and paradox. 
We have put away the burden of tasting, but 
let us not put away the fruit ot tasting; for we 
oan put away the burden ot tasting and continue 
to pluok the truit ot fasting. The hardship ot 
the contests has passe. d by; but may earnest stri v-
ing after right oonduct no~ pass by; tasting has 
gone away! but may godliness remain; but no, not 
even fast ng has gone away. Yet do not be atraid; 
I did not say this to proolaim another Lent, but 
to return to the same virtue. The bodily fast 
has passed by, but the spiritual fast has not 
passed by; the spiritual fast is better than the 
bodily and the bodily tast is undergone beoause 
of the spiritual. Just as when you were fasting 
I kept telling you that it is possible to fast 
without tasting, so now also I tell you that it 
is possible not to fast while tasting. Perhaps 
this sounds like a riddle, but I shall provide 
the solution. Bow is it possible to tast with-
out tasting? B¥ abstaining trom toods, but not 
trom sins. , How is it possible not to fast while 
fasting? By .nJoying tood, but not tasting sin. 
This tast is better than4the other. and not onlJ better, but also easier, ; 
In the above quotation Ohrysostom says that the one purpose ot 
tasting is to eliminate sin. This idea is expressed in many 
Utterent ways; bodily observance is repeatedly compared and 
tontrasted with spiritual purpose and result; a oertain element 
mild tear is introduced. The central thought is eXplicitly 
3 Chrysostom, On ~ Priesthood, 109. 
4 Migne, ~.~., L, 433. 
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stated., "the b0411y fast is undergone beoause ot the spiritual." 
Finally a riddle and its sclution 1s used to imprint the idea 
vIvidly upon the minds and memories of the hearers. r'ith Augus-
tine Chl"f80stom tully realized that "non solum. in oollooutloni-
bus, sl.,. tlant oum. allquo uno, siTe oum pluribus, verum. et1am 
multo magis In populls quando Bermo prom1tur. ut Intellegamur 
Inst61nclum est. tt5 Chr7sostom uses trequent repet1on. but always 
"multimoda var1etate d1oendi. nO The seoond ~tatem.nt ot an idea 
differs at least slIghtly from the first statement. The preoedl 
quotation also 1ndioates that Chrfaostom understood and praotioe 
ArlstotlG t s direction, "Clearness 1s seoured b1 using the words 
(nouns and verbs alike) that are current and Ordinary."' 
Repetition couched in ordinary words and seasoned with 
v~rlet~ i8 found in hie lengthy refutat10n ot Jew1sh blasphemies 
Which occupies the greater part ot bis homily on the EiSb.th Paa 
And 1t 10U ask them., 'Wlq did you ONcit)' Christ?t 
they 8ay. t BeoaUS4t He waS an .1aposter ed a sor-
cerer.' In return. then, tor this aot you ought to 
have been honored and your terr1to~ enlarged because 
you had pleased God. Fer the one who destroyed an 
implous sorcerer and impostor destroyod an enem, of God; 
and he who destroyed an en~ would JustlJ be held in 
esteem. lio. l1Unees, })e.cause he bad killed one hulot, 
was considered worthy of the priesthood and such great 
honor; but you who deserve tar more esteem, it 10U 
really destroyed an imposter, go around in every 
direot1on without &n7 fixed home cr o1t,. The~etoret 
you have borne these sutferings tor no other reason 
than that you crucified a proteotor, benefaotor and 
~"'-,-.. -~ ___ , ._--a fHa:tine • ~ .£9ctrine. 9p.rlst,1~, 4, 10, 25. 
7 arIstotle, Eh,~orlc~, 3, 2, 1404b. 
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teache~ ot truth. For if he was an imposter and 
opponent ot God, and if, although not God, he 
wislled to be God and drew to Himselt the reverenoe 
due to the Father! you ought to have enjoyed high-
er esteem than Ph nees and Samuel and all men ot 
that :. type because you had displayed such enthusiasm 
tor the Law. Now, however, you have been undergoing 
sufferings such as you never underwent in the past 
when you worshiped idols, lived godlesslf and mur-
dered your own ohildren; nor is there any release from 
evils. As wanderers, exiles and vagabonds you 
traverse land and sea under the bondage ot Roman law; 
you move from plaoe to place without any definite city 
or home, enslaved exoluded trom freedom and your 
fatherland and priesthood and all prerogatives of by-
gone days, dispersed in the midst of barbarians and 
countless nations, hated by all men, loathsome, exposed 
to injury from all sides. So it is. For you have not 
received rewards because you killed the enemy of God. 
Suoh talk is madness and nonsense. Your present 
sufferings befit not the slayers of God's enemy, 
but the destroyers ot His friends.8 
, 
The predominant idea of the preceding quotation is that the Jews 
were sutfering because they had crucified the Son of God. Through 
out many more paragraphs Chrysostom continued to set forth this 
same theme. His variety of structure, diction and exposition 
ensures complete lucidity and guards against monotony. 
Another type of repetition is seen in his -explanation 
ot the third verse ot the Eighth Psalm where the six sentences 
can be divided into pairs in which the seoond part repeats or 
refers back to the first part. The verse readsl Out of the mouth 
ot infants and sucklings you have pertected praise." Chrysostom 
then,interprets: "This statement means: You especially manifest 
-
a Migne, ~.~., LV, 110. 
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Your might by stirring into action unwarlike forces and by mald·ns 
the taltering tongue distinct in that song ot praise_"9 He 
renders his meaning more explioit by telling to what this saying 
" 
ot the Psalmist referred. "For he predicts that hymn ot praise 
~hich the children uttered in the temple." Next he asks why this 
sign was ohosen in preterence to any other. "And Just why did he 
. 
pass by the other marvels, the raising ot the dead, the cleansing 
of lepers, the expulsion of demons, but mention the wonder ot the 
children?" The answer is then given. "Because all those things 
had been done betore this, though not in the same way; neverthe-
less, they had been done, and there was some oommon note, though 
not in the manner." Chr,ysostom conoludes this phase ot the 
explanation by enumerating specific examples. "For a dead man 
was raised to lite in the time ot Eliseus and a leper was cleanse~ 
and in the time ot David a demon was dri ven out when Saul was 
possessed; but a chorus of suckling babes spoke now tor the first 
time." He then emphasizes the sitniticanoe ot these examples. 
"So that the Jews might not shamelessly ola~ that this propheoy 
had been spoken about men in the Old Testament, he ohose a sign 
Whioh happened then tor the tirst and only time." 
In this exegetic sermon Chrysostom uses every means to 
~ his thoughts olear to his aUdience. He begins by indicating 
9 Ibia., lOS. 
r 
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the connectIon between the Seventh and the Eighth Psalms. "In 
the previous Psalm he ~he Psalmis~ said: 'I will praise the 
Lord tor His justice and I will sing to the name of the Lord, the 
Most High.' Rere he fultills his promise by offering a song to 
Him. In the preoeding Psalm the thoughts are spoken as by one 
person. For he says: 'Lord, my God, in You have I hoped; save 
Ille.' But here as by many persons. tor he savill 'Lord, our Lord, 
how wonderful is Your name. nlO 
This explanation is not a tormal course in blblioal hermeneutics; 
1 t is a correct interpretation which 1~~ intended to help the 
people in their daily lives. Chrysostom talks about the Arian 
Anomeans and the followers of Paul of Samosata because these 
heretics were active in AntioCh. ll Chr,ysostom spends the greater 
part of the sennon in exposing the falsehoods of the Jews, 
~cause Christians were being led astray by the Jews who inhab-
ited l~tioch in large numbers. l2 
His examples are taken trom the people's environment; 
his mentality was far different from that of the sophists who 
Oonsldered themes taken from the lite of the times as trivial 
and commonplaoe.13 His love tor his ·flock caused him to make 
10 Migne, I.Q., LV, 106. 
11 Baur, OhrYsost~ ~ Seine ~, If 35. 
12 ~., 273-27~. 
13 Ameringer, The Stylistic Influence, 13. 
r 
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air intere~ts his own. His vocabulary was rich and varied, 
he rarely employed unusual words. l4 
Nothing in him savors ot the rhetorioian or the 
student. In his disoourses there is very little 
philosoPhy or abstraot reasoning, but muoh illus-
tration, oomparison and popular argument. AS he 
knows the lite ot his people thoroughly. his de-
scriptions ot oustoms and h~bits have nothing ar-
tificial or unnatural about them. Here is a tather 
who oonverses with his children, and who instrgots. 
correots and encourages them without reserve. 
Chrysostom's desire to benetit his people resulted in 
olear enough to be understood at the tirst hearing and 
enough to provide added instruction and pleasure at 
The mixed crowds who flooked to him during 
preaching oareer are evidence ot his luoidity. the preserva-
his prolifio works implies that his wisdom was not 
exha.usted. 
14 Migne l ~.Q., 107, tootnote. 




Just as a preaoher's wisdom 1s ot little profit to 
others unless it is clearly expressed, so luoid expression is 
hardly possible unless the ,disoourse is adapted to the audienoe. 
"Perspicuus autem sermo est, qui ab i18,ad quos loquimur, plene 
aoourate, at taoile Intelligltur. ~uapropter non 
omnes eadem in re planus aut obscurus est."l 
In Book Four of his treatise Qp the Priesthood Chrysoe 
-- --- ---------
tom compares medical doctors with the priests who tend the 
~stical body of Christ in order to show how many problems must 
be solved by the one instrument ot preaching. 
The physicians ot the body have at their d1s-
posal a variety ot medioines, different sorts ot 
instruments, a regimen adapted to the patient; and 
the quality ot the air is sometimes of itselt suf-
ticient to cure the invalid. Sometimes l too. sleep o~,¢ng on opportunely relieves the phys1.cian ot all 
8.lil1ety. Here. however. no such means oan be de· 
vi'Jed; but af~er good example there 1s but one In-
strwnent and means ot healllJg; that 1s preaohing. 
This is the instrument! this the reltmen, thls the 
salubrious olimate; th s serves as medlO1.ne as 
tire and knite, It 1t be necessary to burn or to 
cut, this must be used, and it it tail, all the 
rest is useless. BJ means or thiS, we raise up 
1 Iosephus Ileutge», !E! Dioeggi, Augustae Taurino-
rum, 1898, O. 61 
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the sC)ul when prostrate, and 0001 it when fevered, 
and out ott what is superfluous and fill up de-
ticienoies! and do everything eise which oontributes 
to the hea th ot the soul.! 
Sinoe so many difterent results must be aohieved 
through preaohing, a ser.mon mast be caretully direoted to a 
detinite goal; 'othe~lise the preaoher will be less successtul 
than the hunter who tires his gun wildly into the air. Chrys-
ostcm had to give speoial attention to fittingness beoause he 
- , 
counseled men in their praotical lives. No other Greek eocle-
siastioal writ.r dedioated his works so largely to asoeticism 
and morality as Chrysostom did. 3 St. Isidore ot Seville aptlr 
put the following verse upon Chrysostom's lips. 
"Composui'moresJ virtutum praemda dixi; e' dooul miseros orimdna tlere reos."~ 
A modern soholar giTes a sWlar but hller statement in prose. 
Moral teaohing is always \be end and nearly 
always the main subJeot of Saint John ChrJeostom. 
His intention was ti submit the whole of man the 
individual, the family, society to th~ Christian 
law. In the tourthoe:rltury manners and oonduot 
were still feeling tbe etteots of Paganism. As 
yet they had not been entirely ohanged by the Churoh. 
At that time the moralist had also to be a retormer. 
At Antiooh. Chrysostom tound his task easy. At Con-
stantinople, he met with a powerful and tenaoious 
opposition whioh broke him in the long run. Bui no 
matter how ditfioult and dangerous his taSk, John 





Ohrysostom seems to have possessed a marvelous ease 
in deciding what was to be said for the benefit ot his audience. 
When the imperial statues had been overthrown at Antioch, he 
realized that the populaoe would be more reoeptive than usual to 
spiritual lessons beoause they teared that death was imminent. 
Therefore, in his seventeenth b.omily he urged the people to give 
thanks to God not only tor release from hardship but also for 
the hardship itselt. At this time the people knew that the 
greatest danger had passed, but the Emperor had not 'made his 
final deoision. Chr,ysostom delivered a long and vivid enoomium 
on the monks who had pleaded with the oommissioners to spare the 
people. He did so to impress the spirit of the monks upon his 
hearers' minds and to expose by oontrast the utter falsity ot the 
pagan philosophers who were still trying to win back the Empire 
tor the gods. The ser.mon is full of oonsolation; but the words 
ot solace are used to raise hearts to eternal values. The most 
popular plaoes ot amusement had been olosed; Chr,rsostom reminded 
the people that these places had been notorious occasions ot sin. 
Antioch had been despoiled ot its metropolitan dignity; John 
seized the chanoe to prove that virtue alone makes a oity great. 
His words vibrate with realism and inspiration. 
It you are a Christian, DO earthly city is yours. 
Of our city 'the Builder and Maker is God.' Though 
we may gain possession ot the whole world. we are but 
strangers and sojourners in it all. We are enrolled 
in heayen; our citIzenship is there. Let us not at-
r 
ter the manner ot little ohildren. despise thlDC8 
that are great and admire those which are little. 
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Not our city's sreatness, but virtue of soul is our 
ornament and detense. It you suppose dignity to be-
long to a city. think how UJ1y persons must partake 
in this dignity, who are fornioators etteminate, 
depraved and full ot ten thousand evils and at last 
despise suoh honor. But that City aboYe is not ot 
this kind; for it is impossible that he can be a par-
taker ot it who has not eXhibited every virtue.6 
treel, but sinoerely Ohr,ysostom bestowed praise on the Empero~ 
Thecdcslus, on the monks, on the oity's priests, on the commis-
sioners, on the popUlace; he knew that honest praise can be a 
potent .t~ulus to a better lite. 
The First Panegyrio on St. Paul may at first sight 
appear to be little more than a Ohristian euloS1 in the sophis-
tic Vein. At the be,lnning, however, Chrysostom olearly implies 
that he 18 laudins St. Paul as a model tor his listeners. He 
asserts that eaoh day St. Paul pours forth many rivers whioh 
arouse the souls of men to bear the fruits ot virtue.' Ohrys-
ostam stresses the univer3al aspects ot Paults wonderful lite. 
ne sal's that Paul otfered himself on eaoh dal' to God, that he 
~ie4 4ai17 to himselt, and bore mortification in his bodl'without 
ceasing, that he pulled out the thorns ot sin and sowed the word 
pf godliness, that he made the love ot Jesus the sole objeot of 
8 Schatt. If,!!.;. and Post-Nioe;e, lX, 450. 




ot his queet. At the end he openly urses his hearers to 
imitate in some small way the Apostle of the Gentiles. Since 
Ohrysostom had presented the Apostle's basic virtues rather than 
individual and extraordinarr teats, he was able to exhort his 
people to a proportionate imitation. He fitted the eulogf to 
their needs. 
In most ot Ohr,Jsostom'$ ser.mons two parts oan easily 
be distinguishe.e 
_lIn the tirst he instruots by means ot the Soriptures J 
he is the cateohist, that is to say a professor ot 
elementary dogmatic and general moral theology. In 
the second he shows his hearers how to apply tbe 
principle, polioing oonscienoes according to their 
needs. The oonneoting link between these two parts 
is otten trail enough, and in oertain oases there 
exists no other reason than the immediate need of 
the taithful •••• e 
In the sermon on the Resurreotion many top108 are 
treated whioh seem quite disparate. First Chr,J8ostom explains 
the true nature of tasting. Then he exhorts the :raithful to 
abstain from exoessive drink. Be next points out that poor and 
rioh are on the same level when they partioipate in the divine 
mysteries. lin8117 he proclaims the Slor,y of Christ's Resurrec-
tion and indioates whJ the bodies ot the Just must share in the 
Resurreotion. Since Ohrysostomfs guide was the utility of his 
audienoe. he made his general pattern contor.m to their 
IF 
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r6quir~ments. There 1s a real but somewhat loose un1t, 1n this 
Easter sermon. The basic idea 1s a oontrast between s1nful 
intoxioation and holy inebriation of spirit. The tirst halt 
ot the sermon dramatises the horrible ettect. ot bodilJ 
inebriation; the seoond halt glorifies the c01'l8equenoes ot 
spiritual inebriation. With suoh a double ap~oaOh Chrysostca 
provided unusuallJ strong motivation at a t1me when the inclina-
tion to drink is unusua1l1 strong; anti once asain he use4 an 
earthly v10e as an oooasion tor elevating the hearts ot the 
people to heavenly truths. 
A reader ot the homily on the Eighth Psalm. may wonder 
whether Ohrysostom spoke too long_ The tact that most ot his 
sermons were oonsiderably longer than the ordinary sermons or 
today can be ascertained by rapidly paging through his oollected 
Works. Length, however, detraoted little or nothing trom the 
effioaoiousness ot his SGl1ll0hS. 
Chrysostom has something bt Asiatio prolixit1. due 
to the very riohness ot his oratorioal vein as well 
as to the st11e adopted in his disoourses. As these 
ordinarily have in view the explanation ot a part ot 
the Soripture, t:r;os were never lacking, and the 
orator stoppe4 0 when he thought tit, This is 
wbJ we must retrain trom passing oritioism upon the 
sermons ot St. Chrysostom according to our Western 
and Latin· ori teria _ Judged by our rules these ser-
mons laok unity and proportion; several subJeots 
are treated in the same discourse, and the dis-
courses are too long. St. Chr1sostom's hearers 
were not repelled by these detect., but tollowed 
without fatigue that harmonious and olear language 
r 
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whioh oarries them softly onwards without burdening 
their minds. 
Aristotle remarks that style must be appropriate. 
avoiding both meanness and undue elevation.lO Chrysostom's 
ardent love tor his priestly work exoluded all meanness from 
his style. He considered nothing trivial which affeoted the 
senioe of God. Sometimes. however, his very a~dor swept him 
into an impertect use of the elevated stl1.. Almost allot the 
First Panegyric on 8t. Paul is given in a superlative mo9~. The 
sermon abounds in such sayings as WWbat speeoh will be adequate 
tor his merits, or what tongue will be able to equal his praise-
worthy deeds'· and ~at could be equal to this sacrifice which,' 
atter drawing the sword ot the Spirit, he immolated, which he 
oftered on the altar above in heaven?·ll The sublimity ot St. 
Paul's virtue does surpass expression, but this sermon teils to 
produce the intended emphasis, because a marked intensity is 
unrelentingly maintained throughout the whole. Chrysostom wante 
to arouse admiration for St. Paull but his enthusiasm here cause 
him to overlook the fact that~n potestats est e10quentis ut 
dicantur aonnul1a 8ubm1sse, etlam quae possent granditer dici, 
9 Tixeront, ~ap.dbo2k £t PatroloQ, 202. 
10 Aristotl., ijDetRr&p&, 3. 2, l404b. 
11 Migne, ~.~ •• L, 473 and 474. 
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ut ea quae dicuntur granditer, ex illorum tiant comparatione 
grandiora, et eorum tamquam umbris luminosiora reddantur. n12 
This panegyric is the only sermon out 01' the fi va 
under discussion in which such a defeot 90curs. Sophistic in-
fluenoe shows itself more in panegyrios, beoause the rhetors 01' 
that time favored this type of address whioh allowed the fullest 
display of rhetorioal resouroes.13 BeSides, the oomparison of 
an imposing personality, suoh as St. Paul is, with the best men 
of the Old Testament inolined the speaker to a oonsistent use 01' 
emphatio terms. Nevertheless, Ohrysostom demonstrated hi. 
reserve power as he neared the end; for the oomparison with the 
angels is the most striking part 01' the sermon. 
Ohrysostomts habitual skill in saying the right thins 
at the right time and in the right way made him the people's 
preaoher, 
His eloquenoe, tor all its splendor. was tor the 
most part oharaoterised by a olearness and simplio-
ity that must have brousht it well within the oom-
pass .01' the lowliest 01' his hearers. • • • They 
were by nature a trivolous, volatile, though sen-
sitive people, subjeot to quickly ohanging moods, 
easily elated and easily depressed. • • • ae likens 
them to the young 01' the swallow ~aiting·tor their 
tood, and deolares that in no other city oan be 
found so ardent a longing tor the word 01' God, though 
-----_._. 
12 Augustine, De Dootrina Christiana, 4. 2Z, 52. 
13 Ameringer, Th! Stlllst10 Intlueno" 9. 
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he must have realised that this was in large measure 
due to the magnetism of his own personality. Rioh 
and poor, learned and ignorant, were eager to hear 
him. and all yielded to the spell of his eloquenoe. 
;o~t;o~n:i~~isS:~d~:~!e~~4orator established closer 
n_ 
14 D'Alton. Selections, 8-~. 
CHAPI'ER VIII 
A speaker whose ohief conoern is his own popularity 
will subordinate all aspects ot his oratory to the production 
ot pleasing disoourses. Such men were the orators ot the Seo-
ond Sophistic; suoh men are man, ot the modern politioians, 
About this type ot purpose (tinis) Augustine says: "Appetant 
eum qui lingua sloriantur, et se in panegyriois tal1busque 
dlotionibus iactant, ubi neo dooendus nee ad allquid agendum 
movendus, sed tantummodo est delectandus auditor."l The Ohris-
tian orator uses char.m to teach and to persuade his aUdience. 
Some .. asure ot stylistic or.n8m$nt is not only helptul to the 
instruotor and the preacher, but in most oases 1t is neoessary • 
.A.usustine gives the reason. "(Q]uon1am inter Se habent non-
nullam s1militudinem vesoent&s atque disoent •• , propter fasti-
dia plurimorum. .tiam ipsa sine quibus ViTi non potest alimen-
ta condi.nda sunt."! 
Ohrysostom excels In charm. His other quallties 
1 Augustlne, De Doo,triJj! pS!':istiana, 4, 25, 55. 
2 ~bi4 •• 4, 11. 26. 
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are equalled or surpassed by other great men,3 but no Chris-
tian orator has ever used such abundant ornamentation with suoh 
pleasing eftects as Ohrysostom.. Eve.J:7Where he seemed to look 
tor ways ot making his sermons more attraotive. "Like ma;Q' 
orators trom Asia, he had a great gitt tor extempore speaking. 
At such times he depended tor his etteot, not so muoh on the 
logioal development ot his theme, as on tho striking phrase or 
vivid image that oould focus the attention of hi. audienoe and 
oommunioate to it something of his own enthusiasm.-4 Uost ot 
his addresses, however, seem. to have been carefully prepared. In 
all of his sermons he acted as a painter who was eager to beautl~r 
his lessons so that they would be more useful. 
Ornament would be expeoted in panegyrics and festive 
discourses, but 1t is also used throughout such an explanatory 
sermon as the Homily on the Eighth Psalm. At the very beginning, 
Ohr,Jsostom oatohes the attention ot his hearers by a vivid de-
scription ot that type of musioal entertainment to which they 
were only too addicted. He then describes the psalm in metaphors 
taken trOlJl sODg and clanoe. 
3 John Henry Oardinal Newman, Essars and Sketohes, 
ed, Oharles Frederick Sarrold, New York, 1948, II!; 218-21'_ 
4 DtAlton, SeleoRfoQs. 35. 
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Now ~intain silence and listen oaretully. For lr, 
in the theater, when diabolic ohoruses are singing, 
there is deep silenoe so that those deadly songs 
may be heard, although they are the songs ot a oho-
rus composed of mimes and male dancers under the 
lead ot some profane harper. though an impure and 
wicked demon is celebrated to the strains ot per-
nicious and satanic song, 1s it not then proper that 
fOU keep perfeot silenoe and listen with reverenoe 
here where the chorus 1s composed ot holy men the . 
leader is the Prophet, the song is not trom dlabolio 
activity but trom spiritual grace; the theme is not 
a. demon, but God? We have beoome the tellow ohoris-
tel'S ot the Powers above; tor the ohoirs above and 
the Cherubim and Seraphim also have Shis task, the 
oontinuous singing ot Godts praises. 
Binoe the audienoe could not pioture tor them-
selves these invisible spirits, Chr,rsostom adds a reterenoe to 
the chorus ot angels at Christ's birth. "Out ot these ohoirs 
they also appeared upon the earth singing with the watching 
shepherds." Under the torm ot another oomparison he otters the 
aUdienoe a second motive tor paying heed to the Psalm. 
Those who praise an •• rtbly king converse with him 
about empire, about trophies, about victory; they 
reoall the ~ations oyerpower$d by him; and they call 
him destroyer and conqueror ot barbarians, and simi-
lar names. !bis blessed man likewise sings a song 
ot this sort. tor he tells ot a Victory and a trophy 
and the termination ot wars. not ot the sam.e kind 
but tar more difficult ones.G 
By this time Chrysostom has centered the minds ot his 
listeners on the Psalm he is about to explain. H1.s opening was 
5 Migne, l'~'t LV, 106. 
e Ibi~., 106-107. 
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oolorful and varied. He then points out that God 1s their Lord,' 
both because ae made them from nothing and because ae is ac .... 
knowledge by them. Atter he has desorlbed how wonderful Is the 
name and nature ot the Lord, he reoounts in a series ot metaphors 
the etteets ot Christ's redemptive misslon. "The partition-wall 
was taken away; the tenoe was destroyed; the d1vided were j01ne4 
together; the darkness was quelled; the light shone forth, death 
was swallowed UP.-"1 Atter his initial admonition Ohr,ysostom had 
no need to uree his hearers to silence again, even though the 
homily was lengthy- The apt oomparisons. the vigorous metaphors, 
the abundance ot a»propriate scriptural quotations. the trequent 
but smooth ohanges in sentence struoture and the ready intelli-
gibility ot arguments made the audienoe glad'to listen. 
The Seventeenth Bo.m1ly on the Statues oontains litelike 
portrayals ot the monks' d.sc.~t and intervention, of the mother 
ot an acoused person, of the priests' pleading with the commis-
sionera. Chrysostom was able to introduoe a touoh ot poetic 
beauty eTen 1nto an enumeration ot th1ngs. 
When you wish to pronounoe an encomium on the 01 ty • 
~ teU me not ot the suburb ot Daphne, nor ot the 
height and multitude ot its oypresses, nor ot its 
tountains ot waters, nor ot the great population 
who inhabit the city, nor ot the great freedom with 
whioh its market-place is frequented even to m1d~ 
"1 Ibi,a_, 10"1. 
'" n1ght~ nor ot the abundanoe ot its wares, All these 
are things ot the outwardesense and remain Only .s 
long as the present 11te. 
Chr1sostomts eloquenoe was qauallJ natural and unforced 
He makes US conscious of an earnestness and sineerity that dls-
dain to employ the trappinss otrhetorio tor mere display. Some-
times, however. his use ot decoratIve devices 1s marred by exoess 
or bad taste. ThIs happened most frequently in pane81,rios. 
There we find elaborate periods, and artificial 
figures such as the tGorgian1c,t tha~ beoame so inti-
mately assooiated with 'Aaianism. ' and are so apt to . 
beoome obtrusive unless they are employed with eoono-
my. Paradox. hyberbole oliJaax J even the jingles of 
assonance and alliteratIon, are otten indeed used 
with telling etfeot t but are. sometimes oarried to ex-
oess. Metaphors and simi lies Qrowd thiok and tast 
upon his pages, and are oocasionally of BO daring a 
oha~aoter as to transgress the limits ot good taste. 
At times, indeedl, in his desoriptiQns we witness a 
veritable riot or the imasinat1on. 9 
Am.eriuger points out a transgression ot good taste whic 
occurs in the First PaneSY.I'ic on St. Paul. "The labored ingenuit 
ot the rhetor is revealed in a tar-retched metaphor on St. Paul. 
• • • He is described in a contrast with Noe as saving the whole 
world in an ark Whioh he construced out ot his epistles, using 
them instead ot planks. n10 
The zenith of Chrysostom's ornamental power 1s seen 
a Sohaft, Nioene ~nd Post-Bloene.' IX, 457. 
i D'Alton. Seleotions, 34, 
10 Ameringer, The stlllstl~ Influenoe. 65. 
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in the Detense of Eu.tropius and espeoially in the dramatio 
opening when he exclaims: 
It. is always in season but now more than ever is it 
seasonable to sayl Vanity of vanities and all is vani-
ty. • • • Where is the gay torohlight now; Where are 
the olapping hands and the dances and the assemblies 
and the festivals? Where the green garlands and the 
curtains floating? Where the cry ot the town and the 
cheers ot the hippodrome, and the noisy flattering 
lUDgs of the spectators there? All tha't is gone; a 
wind blew and on the sudden cast the leaves, and 
shewed US the tree bar. and all that was lett ot it 
trom the root upwards shaking--the gale that struck 
it was so tearfully strong and threatened, indeed, 
to tear it up root-whole, or shatter it this way and 
tha~, even to the rending ot the grain ot the timber. 
Where now are the triends, 'the make-believes, tollow-
ers ot 'the fashion? Where the suppers and teasts? 
Where the swarm of hangers-on? The strong wine de-
oanting all day long the cooks and the daintily 
dressed table, the attendants on greatness and all 
the words and ways they have to please? They were 
all night and dreaming I now it is day and. they are 
vanished. They were spring flowers, and, spring 
over. they all are faded together. They were a 
shadow, and it has travelled on beyond. They were 
smoke, and it has gone out in the air. They were 
bubbles, and are broken. They were oobweb, and are 
swept away. And so this spiritual retrain is lett up 
;:n~~~~ ::~!fli~s ~:~t t;!il again with: Vani ty ot 
.Amerinser comments cn both the strength and the 
weakness ot thls opening. 
Never was the emptiness ot human glory driven 
home with more telling torce. The Cr'f I 'Vanity ot 
vanities," comes 11ke a natural retrain at the olose 
of this pathetic dirge. The allegory ot the tree 
graphioally portrays the forlorn state ot the wretoh-
ed Eutropius. However, the power and beauty ot. this 
11 Migne, P.G •• LII, 391. The translation is trom 
~ Notebooks aRt Papers ~ G_lard Manley Hopkiss, 8d Humphry 
Bouse, LOndon, 1 3'. B56. 
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srand·opassage, are impaired by that besetting tault 
ot Chrysostom s style. an oriental profusion ot ~­
aces. SeYen metaphors. couched in six short clauses 
ot parallel struoture with haaoioteleuta toll ow one 
another in quiCk suocession! This is Asiatio oratory 
in its highest development. 2 
D'Alton with greater inSight mentions and explains 
~he real and apparent tlaws tound in the embellishments ot the 
~ntire sermon. 
We tind at times in this t irst disoourse on Eutro-
pius an almost wild protusion ot metaphor, a hardi-
hood ot expression, and a love of obtrusive figures, 
that proola~ how strongly he had been influenced 
by his rhetorioal training under Libanius. We must 
remember, however. that he was appe.aling to an ori-
ental audienoe that loved the glitter ot ornate el-
oquenoe. It i8 eas7, too, when we no longer hear 
the orator'. living Yoice, and when the fincendia 
animorumt have died down. to oriticise a venture-
some word or phrase that would have seemed appropri-
ate at an inspired moment, and in its proper set-
ting. We have here rhetorioal ornament in abundanoe, 
but the speaker's lotty ideals and passionate sin-
cerity generally suooeed in tusing it into harmony 
with his own mood and purpose.13 
Chr1sostom's ohar.m is externalized through brilliant 
and usually alluring tigur~s of speeoh' and sound; many. others, 
however, have used suoh figures in lavish profusion and yet have 
tailed to approaoh the magnetic eloquenoe ot the Golden-mouth. 
The secret ot his charm is not diSCOVered in treatises on rhet-
oric, nor can it be mastered merely by imitating his luxuriant 
phrases. A preacher's power must spring trom his own soul; this 
-
l2 Ameringer, l'A!. Stllistio Intlueno.e, 91-92. 
13 D'Alton, Selecti2~, 2'14. 
'1'1 
is wh7 ChrJsostom in his treatise ~ ih! Priesthoog discusses 
the habitual attitudes of a preaoher rather than salient pointe 
of rhetorio. The secret of Ohrysostom's oharm is reVealed b7 
Cardinal Ne'W.llll.Ul. 
That ohar.m lies ••• in his habit and his .pow-
er ot throwing himselt into the minds ot others, ot 
imagining with exaotness and with sympathy circum-
stances or scenes which were not betore hUt, and ot 
bringing out what he has apprehended in wO~ds as di-
rect and vivid as the apprehension. His »age is 
like the table ot a I!merA lycld~, which represents 
to us the living act on and Interaction ot all that 
goes on around us. That loving scrutiny, with which 
he tollows the Apostles as they reveal themselves to . 
us in their writings he practises in various ways 
towards all men, livIng and dead, high and low, those 
whem he admires and those whom he weeps over. He 
writes as one who was eVer looking out with sharp 
but kind eye. Upon the world ot men and their his-
tory; and hence he has alwaY8 something to prodUce 
about them, new or old, to the purpose ot his ar-
gument, whether trom books or trom. the eXpe~ience 
ot lite. Head and heart were full to overflowing 
with a stream ot mingled 'wine and milk,' fi rioh 
vigorous thOught and aftectionate teeling. 
14 Cardinal Newman, Es.az~ and ~ketoheA, III, 220. 
PERFECTION OF LANGUAGE 
The trad1tional requisites ot an orator's language 
1 
were e .. lesanti.a, com.positio and dignita,s. Elegance inoludes 
purity and precision. Purity requires that all the speaker's 
expressions belong to the idiom ot his language. 2 Chrysostom 
possessed a olear, penetrating and lively mind, whioh enabled 
him. nearly always to render his ideas in a style ot irreproaoh-
able purity.3 With only ocoasional exoeptions his ~ords and 
idioms contor,med to the norms ot classioal Greek. In the Homily 
on the Eighth Psalm he uses ~~r &~Vrd~ instead of the olassioal 
Co ~ " TTol.f) V l'A-l V. Such .. inor deviations aotually enhance his 
purity ot language beoause he was speaking in the oorrect lan-
guage ot the tourth oenturr atter not betore Christ. "He was 
perfeotly acquainted with the rules ot oratory, and no Christian 
. 1 Ausustine, De ~otrin! Chriltiya, 4 10 25, toot-
note. These requisites are etined in ~be£ iuartus ~etorioo­
J:!!!! ad .2,. HereBAAM, 12, l'1. 
2 Charles Coppens II Introduotion 12. !Pslish Rhetoric, 
11th, New York, 1880, 21. 
, 
3 Carre, Manual £t Patrololl. It 4'11. 
4 Chrysostom, Kigtte. !.i., LV, 115. 
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Greek writer oan rival him. tor purity ot language, '!'hi. Pur1t7. 
however, never degenerates into purism. and It is wlth the 
widest flexibility that he applies the rules ot elegElAoe. ft5 
Preoision means the seleotlon ot such words as mean 
nothing vague, or too much, or too little, but Just what the 
speaker desires to express. 6 Oardinal Newman Seems to say that 
Ohr,rsostom lacked a high degree of precision. 
As Oommentator and Preaoher, he, of all the lathers, 
carries about him the most intense personality • • • • 
He is ever oVerflowing with though1; ,and he pours 
it forth with a natural engaging frankness, and an 
unwearied freshness and vigour • • • • He ever speaks 
trom himself, not of course without being impregnated 
with the fulness of a Catholio training, but, still, 
not spealdng by rule t but as 1t. t trustlng the lore 
of his own loyal heart.' On the other hand, it it 
is not a paradox to say it, no one oarries with him 
so little of the 801enoe, preoision, oonsistenoy. 
gravity of a Doctor of the Churoh, as he who 1s one 
of the greatest. The difficulties are well known 
wnioh he has oooasioned to school theologians, his 
obiter diota about our Lady are ~ong them,' 
Ohr7sostom's rhetorioal background and intense personality 
sometimes did prompt him to statements Which are not preoise. 
Nevertheless, the great maJority ot such pronouncements are 
5 Tixeront, Handbook !?! Patrololl, 202. 
6 Coppens, !nglls~ RhetoriC, 28. 
, John Henry Cardinal Newman. Certain Rltticultles !!!! !t AAalicans la Catholio TeaohiB&, London, 1896. II, 145. 
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hyberbolea. An example 1s seen in Chrrsostom's words about the 
fallen Eutropiul "who was shaking the whole world," but now i. 
"Cowering with fright, more terrified than a hare or a trog_ ItS 
Obvious b,Jperbole does not impair preoision 1t 1t i8 used with 
moderatlon_,It is not one of the ordinary habIts ot Chr.ysostom's 
style, but 1s employed onlJ on speoial oooas10ns and under the 
9 influence ot strong emotion, such as p1 ty, griet or admiration. 
,His preoision in the use ot words was suoh that" [1] n readIng 
him we soon realize that Greek is in his hands a very plast1c 
medium that responds readily to his varying moods, and frequently 
, 10 
exhibits somethIng ot the ease and suppleness of modern prose." 
The second traditional requirement ot oratorioal lan-
guage is arrangement (eoSRositlo) whioh, aooordins to a Roman 
author, "e.t verborum oonstruotio, quae tacit omnes part •• 
oration1. aequabi11ter perpolitas."ll The various precepts 
inoluded under arrangement are siTen by the same author. fhe 
first preoept is to avoid trequent hiatus. Chryeostoa fulfils 
1t flawlessly as even a hast, look at some ot his works reveals. 
The~seoond precept 1s to avoid excessive alliteration. Chrysos-
tom uses alliteration trequently but not to excess. In the 497 
8 Sohatt. 1ilo,1tn! aXM1 Pp!t-Nloene. IX, 251. 
9 AmeriDger t '1>- e)I;&~s!1a IDt1uence. 39. 
10 D'Alton, S,l!otions. v11. 




.' lines ot the Seventeenth Homily on the Statue. alliteration 1. 
used thirteen tim ••• 12 In the 288 lines ot the Detense ot 
Eutropius 1t i. used about sixteen times. In the Sermon on the 
Resurrection Chr,Jsostom shows his skill in alliteration in a 
beautiful passage. 
• • • 7T 0 A ~ ~ tt t I' 0 ~ i -v~ s To v , 7T"'\ 0 U 0,( 0 V 
Trf~T£V£'l £,.\1 rYl c.V(f"((.3el"i-l I1"CIll, 
c \ ~ '" E. ''l'\ /e V 0 II A 0 uTa ..s T" V 
O\.lo£'''' wr 1'\ J '>d' 
>' ~ ~OS 't.,V6"EC3E.lol..5 I Ov E. £. X 0 -V ,ttl.. e. 11' I \ > I c.v L 
rr' ~ "V " d... r 0 -V TT' 0 T 0 "V E :; ~ ~ ),., I > ~ . 'j .... ~ ,-' ~ £ T oL f7""PfO v 
7Id-../> € d"TuJ T~ e/... V 0 ~ I 13 I· 
T~ ~r:~ SUtf"td..<rT"Y\(l"1!' 
The third preoept is to avoid exoessive assonanoe. It is not 
surprising tha~ Ohrysostom Shows a marked fondness for this poet 
ieal and musioal tigut"e. Ameringer does assert that Obrysostom 
at times exceeds the limits ot artistie moderation. b~t it 
Ameringer's examples contain the worst extremes. -Ohrlsostom 
deserves little oensure. One example is trom the Defense of 
Eutro~lu.h 14 \ ' ~, ')' 1\ ~ cfTtE.f r:,,~ ,Oil (;uM-£1y I'<ct \. ~ TrtXVt//wTr()'l/ 
~rr"cfT&£,.hE.rotl K'oll ~ftF,£ll 'll 
,,-V',w I (r o~ t A E ,h ,u..~ "v}oL ~K c( ~ C/> f ~4I(Vot'w rrC)"V 
-rrr"tf" I €..TetL Kc(\. 'f',,,Cl. 
LIl, 39(h 
12 Burns. Chasostom's ¥om11ies on 11!.! Statue.s, 2'1. 
13 Migne, l.~., L. 43'1. 
14 Ameringer, The, Sbl1stiq ~ntluenoe, 54-55. Migne, 
8S 
It the same sound pattern ot these parallel sentenoes was re-
peated three or more times in succesalon,it would certainll ~. 
open to critioism; but, as it stands, it presents a powerful 
thought in which the oontrast 113 heichtened bl the oaretully 
balanced struoture. 
The fourth precept is to avoid unusual transposition 
ot words whioh does not produce a pleasiDg ettect, the titth 1. 
to avoid long sentenoes or phrases which are nard ~ tollow an4 
deliver. In the tive sermons under consideration Ohrysostom 40 •• 
not ott end against these last two preoepts. Bis word ord.~ .xhi 
its manifold variety, but this aids rather than h1nctel6 aaaprehen-
sion. In the lirst Panegyric on St. Paul 1s a typical example. 
~AAA"tJ.... 0 l 6' ff ~A~ K£S Ket" T~ rpOl.tlA-tI. r~oL~ £. 1T~S ,ro 
J I ~ L"'~I'B '\ J{/ ~ K ~ \ tJ... rr. r;l..f T £f "nT ~ u.5 TT "'f E: 'X o'V ; 'tl w ot:S C CI (I'Ve'S • 
A oonsiderable number ot ChrY80stomts sentenoes are long, but the 
symmetrioal arrangement ot the component parts results in smooth-
ness. not oontusion. 
The third traditional requirement ot oratorical lan-
guage is 4ianit1 "quae reddlt ornatam oration •• , Yarietate 
4istinsuens.nll Chrfsostam's sUbJeots are full ot 41an1t1 be-
cause they are the Soriptures, saored teasts and Saints. T.h. 
15 J4.16ne i l.g., L. 476. 
16 ~.!. !.l.£. BIUI- t 4, 13, 18. 
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dignity ot these subJeots is retlected in his word's. In the 
Sermon on the Resurreotion he describes drunkenness wlth amaz-
ingly dignitied and varied words; he oalls it: 
(/ I ,( I \ .... ,J.' E H'D U if t ,..s ,v...-...-V 1t14... I 1ff () 0 () (1"( tJ(, 1\ (J r Itrl-\.w"V, rv~ '1'0f,0tC.. 
K tA ttl- ~ E). w}'\. £'V~I V 0' cf~AoC.. X A Eo V 0(.5 ~~£"Vc1~ J .. lk4lV 
~&ef1l..~fE.TOS KDI.\ rrt/..fo<.~f0(j~-vyts XrA)..£T1d;TE.!~~7 
The words employed by Ohrysostom were either used by 
the people in daily conversation or they were readily understood 
by them; but the way in whlch he used ordinary words was tar trom 
ordinary. He united sublimity ot thought with beauty ot ex-
pression so perfeotly that two Frenoh editors ot his works 
oould truthtully exolaim: 
Illud autem apud omnes conven1~~, nullum sive 
inter Graeoo. sive inter Latinos ora~ores tanta 
eloquentia inolaru1sse, ita ut solus 'Clcero Chris-
tlanus' dl01 mereretur. 81 eRim ad res ipsas at-
ttendere volu~~is, habes 11lam argumentorum vim, 
quae dissolutis omnibus omnium dltfioultatum no-
dis deviotum errorem veritatis splendoribus op. 
primit; sin autem dioendi modum oonsiderare magls 
plaouerit, quam persplouus lectoris oujusllbet 
ooulis patet nemini non intelligendust ~uam purus 
at venu.tus !n loquendol ~uam verborum delectu et 
abundantia mirablllsi ~uam cup1ditates exoitare 
potens' ~uam etflcax modo plausus, modo laory.mas 
nunc odium nunc amorem. 1ram saepe, saeplus mise-
riOOrdi8lnlhmperare, prout orationis _teries sug-
gesserit. 
17 Migna, P.G., L. 434. 
18 D.A.B. Caillau at D.M.N.S. 
S,lecta ~. Eccle.iae Palrum. Parisiis, 
GuillO~~_Colleotio 
1834, LAA, 12-13. 
Speaking ot st. Paul Chriseatoa onoe aa14 "H18 8004 . 
4 •• 4s su..rpas& aU expresslon, m4 all that I oan S." a& tUt •• 
the masters ot eloquenoe surpa •• me."l Ver.r few o~tlos have 
seoonded this moue.t selt-evaluation. 
101m willed and desired that e.er, trace ot sin be 
washed t~ the souls of hie people •. Re set forth h1s 10tt7 
id.eals tor a preacher before hebesan to preach. Thrcushout 
his 11t. he worked to red.uce his theory to praotioe. "Few 11ve. 
perhaps, haye been aore tna10, but llone fuller or .men 
tn1 ttul. Salnt John Oh178oatOlA remains to p08terlt7 as the 
IJI prinoe ot Christian o"o:'o"a.· None ot the tlve .ermou 4180US 
1n this the.is has arq direot bearillS on the tn.aeq of GhJ7eos 
tOll's Ute, but the7 all attord 80me DOtioD ot the t.ru1ttulnes8 
of that 11t •• 
• • 'I • • •• 
1 Ohryaosto.ra, sa.sat, fW~. aa. 
a Abbe o. Ba.rdy, .nw. es-elc WffiH~ M J!lMt ~ Mi';~iB. g)l,~ trans. Motliir rr Res • .r.tSi'.~ 
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The best ot the tive sermons is the Detanee of Eutro-
pius. The Austrian Benediotine, Chrysost6mus Baur asserts: 
"In reality this oration oan rightly be deSignated as a 
masterpieoe ot psychologJ and of rhetorio, and not without reason 
is it probably the most frequently read ot all his discoUl'ses, 
even in those inter.aediate sohoolswhieh are not ehained to 
the narrow .restraint of the state regulations tor schools."3 
A unique occasion was presented to Chr.ysostom when Eutropius 
sought retuge in his oathedral. Tne Patriaroh met the occasion 
with a oompletely unique speeoh. In language whioh is etfulgent 
with metaphors and oomparisons, he exposes the emptines8 of 
merely temporal suocess;then in the name ot Ohrist and His 
Churoh he seeks mercy tor-Eutropius. The immediate etteot 
ot this plea is evident trom Chrysostom's own words; "Have 
I sottened fOur passion and expelled your wrath? Have I ex-
tinauished fOur oruelty? Bave I induced you to be pititul? 
Indeed. I think that I havel your Gountenanoes and the streams 
of tears you shed are prools ot It_"4 The power ot this sermon 
is perennial, beoause the deoeptive allurements ot worldly 
prosperity still blind many men; and hardened hearts otten tall 
-
•• 
3 Bau. OWaosgll' !m1\ bile '.-.a. II, 10'. 
, Schaft, &oene ~ l?Ost-NioeS6, IX, 251. 
r 
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to see the eternal beauty ot meroy. It would be ditficult or 
impossible to find another speeoh to match this one in emOtion-
al power Joined with permanent usefulness. 
The seoond best sermon 1s the Seventeenth Homily on 
the Statues. The twenty-one homilies on the Statues "make up 
one of the most remarkable series ot discourses ot which the 
history ot preaching has any record. They are models ot the purest 
cast. tNeither Cicero nor Demosthenes ever produced greater. 
or more elevated, or more lasting etfects on their hearers than 
St. Chrysostom.t 5 In the Seventeenth Homily Chrysostom shows 
his people how lD.fU17 benet its God ha4 bestowed on them through the 
calamities they had Just suttered. The sermon 1s a magnificent 
expression ot Christian optimism. Here too Chrysostom made ex-
oeptional use of an exceptional opportunity. 
Third place is probably due to the Sermon Against 
Drunkenness and on the Resurreotion. This discourse with Just a 
few slight changes could appropriately be delivered today, so 
universal and signifioant is its language. The wording is oolor-
tul and dramatio and always in keeping with the subJeot. 
5. George Leopold Hurst, ft OutllXl,e ot the H1stoa 9l.. Christiy LlteratJ£!, New York, 14i6, 86".' -TIiIs outIine was 
written tor English speaking Protestants. T.he quotation within 
this quotation is t~ the Diotionary ot Christian Biography, 
I, 518. --
Btl 
"The Hom.ily on the Eighth Psalm, a typical example ot 
Chrysostom's scriptural exposition, would 3ustify the tollowinc 
crItique. 
He com.b1ned in a harmonious whole the classioal, 
the bibllo-exegetical, the rhetorical, the popular, 
and the praotioal. He is preeminent 1n his power 
ot rendering a sub3eot olear, and to that end uses 
an immense number ot illustrations. In him the 
exegete and the orator are oombined in the high-
est degree, but he is muoh more restrained thane 
his rivals, and always has a practioal purpose. 
The F1rst Panegyr10 on St. Paul reoeives last plaoe 
mainly beoause ot the great excellenoe ot the other tour. Muoh, 
however. ot 1ts artistio etteot and some ot its practical toroe 
is weakened by an exoes8ive use ot emphatio expressions. 
From. the beginning ot his preaohing Oareer unt1l its 
end, at the time ot his exile, Ohr,ysostom's manner tor the most 
part shows very little ohange. Wisdom, olarity, fittingness, 
ohar.m and elesanoe are found in all tlve sermons disoussed in 
this thesis. The one aspect which does exhibit ohange is his 
use ot the elevated style. !he great ma30rity ot his sermons are 
couohed in a simple, aoving and tamiliar tone. The homilies on 
the Statues, the disoourses on Eutropius and a number ot other 
sermons inspired by similar oiroumstances, exhibit "a brilliant 
and deeply moving eloquenoe, which reminds one. in spite ot wide 
6 GQ' Carleton Lee, 8d., .D!. W,Otldt, O£ato£s, New 
York, 1903, III, 1"_ 
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divergenoes, ot the 01ass10al eloquence ot Athens and Rom., 
and whiCh" often enough are their eQual. ft7 In both the Firat 
PaneQrio on St. Paul and the Deteu8 ot Eutrop1u8 the tendeno)" 
to exoessive use ot rhetorical devi ••• is notieeable. In the 
latter sermon this ttend.lloy is better controlled than in the 
tormer. Nevertheless. in neither ot these two sermons does ove~ 
emphas1s ot statement or p~tuaion ot metaphors seriously ob-
struct Chrysostom's praotioal aim. 
Ameringer recoanizes oooasional exoesses in the 
sermons ot Chrysosto., yet he rightly defends his ornate style. 
In no way then do we regard it as a misfortune that 
Cb.rysoatOJD. proclaimed the a1mple truths ot Christian-
ity in the polished l8J26uaae ot protane rhetoric, 
nor do we wish that he had ra'ther chosen the plain 
and t1#ado.rned st71e ot the first preaohers ot the 
Gosp,,1. Such a coune Wbuld have been altogether un .... 
suited to the needs and .xileneiesot the times. The 
retined and oultured audienoes ot Antiooh and Constan-
tinople would have ignored a preacher whoee exposition 
ot dootrine was devole 01' the graoes and embellish-
ments of language whioh they priz~, so hi8hly. The 
heretios and infidels, who were either to be refuted, 
or won over to the truth, would have scorned and rid-
iculed him. He would have done a poor service to the 
religion whose foremost ohampion divine Providenoe 
had destined him to be.8 
Critics may call Chrysostom's style Asiatio or Attic, 
but Cardinal Newman ably arsues against the aptness 01' such 
, 
'I Cayre, .anu~ 9.! Pa t£o 1217. I, 481. 
8 Amaringer, The Stylistio IntlueQse, 103. 
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olassitlcatiolh His words are a reminder ot Ch.t'7sostom' 8 strese 
on the spiritual charaoter ot the preaoher. 
Great as was his gitt or oratory, it was not 
by the tertility ot his imagination, or the splen-
dor ot his diction that he gained the sur.name ot 
fMouth ot Gold.· We shall be ve17 wrong it we suP-. 
pose that tine expressions, or rounded periods, or 
tigures ot speech, were the oredentials by whioh 
he claimed to be the tiret dootor ot the East. His 
oratorical power was but the instrument, by whloh 
he readily, graoefully, adequately expressed, .... ex .. 
pressed wi~hout ettort and with tellclt7 ..... th. keen 
teelings, the living ideas, the earnest praotical 
lessons whioh he bad to oommunioate to his hearers. 
He spoke, because his heart~ his head, were brlmful 
of thiass to sp.ak about. ~is .looution oorre.pond-
ed to that strength and 'flexibility ot limb, that 
quiclaloss ot q., hand, e.n4 toot, b1 which a man 
exoels in man17 lames or 1n mechanical skill. It 
would be a great mistake, in speaking at it to ask 
whether it was Attic or AsiatIc, terse or t:loWing, 
when 1 ts distinot! va praise was that it was nat1J"'·· . 
ral. Iiis 'WU'"ivalled OhEU"lU· as that ot every r&l\l .. 
11 eloquent man, lies in h1s singleness ot purpose. 
his fixed grasp of hls a1m, his noble earnestness. 
Both Chrysostom's precepts tor preachers and his 
Sctr.m.ons share in the sup.ra';"tempol"al &1017 of the Saint_ 
~ruth is that he is neither ot the days at the 
Oa.sars nor ot our daYJ. H. is ot the OhuJl'Oh and 
ot all t1M. The outward trappings of the period 
in which he lived lent local oolour to his words, 
as the life and scenery of Palestine t the labour 
ot its fishermen, shepherds and huaban4men, gave 
pe~tect setting to the parables ot Christ. Another 
m.1l1en1um end a halt may pass and the pages ot hi. 
books will st111 be turned by other hands than ours,and 
glowing passages will be tound 1n them to stir the 10 
hearts ot men. His writings are an heirloom ot mankind. 
9 Oardinal Newman. !llals !I!. 5ketghU, III,1'1-1' •• 
10 Joseph Buselein, 8.1., author ot the pretaoe to 
Attwater, St. ~ Ch£lsostom, ix. 
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